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PLAN8 FOR GRADUATION | HON. FREDERIC C. WALCOTT TO
i . SPEAK

Local High School to Hold C lan '
Night on Tuesday; Commencement j state Senator From Norfolk to BeExercises Wednesday Evening
Rev. C. E. Wells will deliver the

'baccalaureate sermon for the* seniors
of Watertown high school Sunday
evening in the community theater.
Rev.'F. B. Whitcome will give the
invocation and Rev. Dr. William Nes-
bit will offer a prayer. Other parts
of the evening's program will be a
song, "Home Road," by a mixed
quartet and another song, 'Trees,"
by a sextet. Mr. Whitcome will
pronounce the benediction.

The class night exercises will be
held Tuesday night. A selection by
the orchestra will open the program.
A welcome exercise by the class will
then be given followed by the class
history by Miss 'Marjorie. Hughes.
After the class song Miss Irma Doy-
le will take charge of the class sta-
tistics, and Miss Mildred Lynn and
Miss Grace Mack will give the class
alphabet Mies Jeanette Lindsay will
give the class prophecy.

Other features are: Francis Aus-
tin, xylophone solo, accompanied by
Miss Marjorie Hughes; Miss Hughes,
vocal solo, accompanied by Miss
Grace. Mack; members of the Circle
Francals, French play. Those who
will take part in the play are: Miss
Marjorie Hughes, Maurice Henry,
Miss Grace Towle, Anthony Kracun-
as, Miss Marjorie Reynolds and Miss
Flora Schillalre. A musical program
will be given by Miss Georgette Per-
rault, Irving Doollttle, Leonard
Fllsher. Francis Austin and Milton.
Grubow. The class will4m In charge
of Miss Helen Hawkins. The class

. presentations will >be made by Miss
Eleanor Richards, Howard Hickox,
Joseph Bryan and John Murphy.

Graduating exercises will be held
In the community theater Wednes-
day evening of next week at 8
o'clock. The order of exercises will
be as follows.: Music, orchestra;
invocation, Rev. Oscar Locke of the
Congregational church, Oakville; sa-
lutatory with essay, "Being a De-
sirable Citizen," Irving Doollttle; es-
say, "Music," Leonard Flisher; es-
say, "Waters of Ruin," Miss Alice
Hanning; music, orchestra; essay,
"A Good Character Depends Upon
Yourself," Miss Grace iftack; vale-
dictory and essay, "Out of the Har-
bor Into Deep Channels," Miss Grace
Towle; "miislc, orchestra; address,
Claude C. Russell, assistant superin-
tendent of the New Haven, public
schools; presentation of diplomas,
Fletcher W. Judson, chairman of the
Watertown board of education; song,
"America"; benediction, Rev. Oscar
Locke.- The diploma girl this year
will be Doris Perrault whose sister,,

• Miss Georgette Perrault, is a mem-
ber of the graduating class.

8pcaker at Annual Meeting of the
Connecticut Junior Republic,

Friday, June 8
The Hon. Frederic C. Walcott,

State Senator from the 31st district,

WHO'S WHO THIS WEEK

The Watertown high school is
president of the State Board of Fish- scheduU* to play the Taft School
erles and Game, a member of the
State Water"Commission and a noted
traveler, having been a member of
an exploration party in the Bolivian
Desert under the direction of the
American Museum of Natural His-
tory, will be the principal speaker
at the annual meeting of the Con-
nectlcut Junior Republic on Friday,
June 8. His subject will be "Cit-
lnnahip." The announcement that
Senator Walcott will be here on
that occasion Is being received with

DANBURY DRIVER CRASHE8
WATERTOWN

IN

Arthur Josephson of 63 West St.,
Danbury, escaped serious injury on
Sunday evening when the Essex
coach he was driving crashed head
on into a large elm tree near the
residence of William Arnold at the
top of Academy Hill. Josephson was
driving along Holcomb avenue at a
moderate rate of speed and not being
familiar with the highway at this
point, did not know of the steep
grade down Academy Hill nor the
sharp turn onto Woodruff avenue.
When the intersection was reached
and the steep grade noted the driver
attempted to make a shorp turn onto
Woodruff avenue. The result was a
crash against the huge elm tree and
the machine was a complete wreck.
The occupants of the car escaped
with a shaking up. The front part
of the motor was smashed and the
entire motor of the car was pushed
back about two feet. The wreck was
towed to Potter's Main Street, gar-
age.

This accident again calls atten-
tion to the need of some kind of a
warning sign so that strangers un-
accustomed 10 this danger driving
tin-ouch our town will not suffer the
same fate as ihe Danbury motorist.
The highway turning onto Wood-
ruff iivemii.', at this point Is very
narrow and it does seem that the
town could ••limlmitu this sharp turn
by cutiin? o(f part of the cornor.

halt: should be done as several
iha, have occurred here and

more will lulliiw which mlglir co.ic
the town a little money for their
failure to warn the molori&t of ̂ h-;
dangi-'r.

nine on the Taft diamond on Satur-
day afternoon. ' •

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Rlpley of Mer-
rlman street are spending two week*
visiting relatives in Newington.

The benefit movie, 'The Dress Pa-
rade," given by the local fire depart-
ment, played to a capacity house on
Monday and the treasury of the Fire
Laddies was enriched by a fairly
good sum.

F. A. Holt of this place waa re-
elected president of the Waterbury

keen interest, not only in Lltchflel'd j Naturalists Club at their meeting
but throughout the entire state, and held in Waterbury on Monday eve-
indications are that be will be greet- ,nlng. This makes Mr. Holt's ninth
ed by a large audience.

Many of the most prominent resi-
dents of Connecticut are identified
with activities at the Republic and
with such a widely'known speaker
as Senator Walcott, an exceptional
gathering is looked for on the oc-
casion of the annual meeting of that
organisation. Added Interest is be-
ing taken In the- visit of the Nor-
folk senator to Lltchfleld in view of
the fact that he is being prominent-
ly .mentioned as"'a successor to Sen-
ator George P. McLean of Slmsbury,
who at the expiration or his present
term in Washington, will retire from
the political field.

The meeting will start at 4 o'clock
at which time Senator Walcott will
give his address. It will be followed
by supper to which the general pub-
lis Is Invited. The end of the day's
program will be concluded by a play
entitled "Winning an Heiress," given
exclusively by boys of the Junior
Republic.

Following is a list of trustees of
the association: .

Dean Roswell P. Angler, Mrs. C.
M. Andrews, Mrs. Percy T. Walden,
Elisha H. Cooper, Hon. A. McC.
Mathewson, New Haven; Hon. James
P. Andrews, Ralph D. Cutler, Mitoh-
ell s. Little, Hartford; Mrs. Robert
Chappeli,' New London; Irving H.
Chase, Waterbury; Rev. Arthur
Howe, Harley F. Roberts, Wate-T-
town; Miss Dorothy Cheney, South
Manchester; George W. Creelman,
Lakeville; Professor S. B. Hemin-
way, New York; Mrs. Helen Hartley
Jenkins, Norfolk; Miss G. B. Whit-
temore, Naugatuck; F. Kingsbury
Bull, Colonel Samuel H. Fisher, Wil-
liam T. Marsh, Alain C. White; Mrs.
H. G. Mendenhall, Lltchfleld. George
H. Aylsworth is the director of the
Republic and the officers of the asso-
ciation are: Roswell P. Angler, hon-
orary president; Harley P. Roberts,
president; William T. Marsh, vice-
president; F. Kingsbury Bull, secre-
tary; Alain C. White, auditor.

1 consecutive year as president of the
club.

| David B. Reidy of Asbury Park, N.
J., Is visiting his sister, Miss Mary
Reidy of Main street

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Campbell
of Academy Hill are visiting at At-
lantic City.

The first monthly drill of the local
fire company will, be held at seven
o'clock on Friday evening.

- Edwin H. English, team captain of

NEW FIRE APPARATUS ARRIVES

The new fire apparatus ordered by
the town for the local fire, depart
ment arrived in town a few days ago
and was unloaded oh Saturday after-
noon at the local arilroad station.

| In their bright and shining coat of
red paint the new trucks, which are

Many WelU Dry Holes
Alii'M iiht'-lhird • of the wells

drilled fur oil turn out to be abso-
lutely dry •lppnrillna to

Burbank's First Triumph
When pniy.:»4 years ale. r.ni-ltnnk

_product!d_the_fnnioua_Uutljunk-po--
tato through selection niuong Early
Rose seedlings. This wns his first
contribution. Two years later he
established the experimental farms
at Santa Jtosa, Calif., where be
•pent the rest of his life.

of the Chllds Foamite Company
make, made quite an impression on
the children of the town and also on
a number of the older class as well.
A representative of -the company,
from Elmlra, N. Y., arrived in town
on Saturday and Immediately started
to unload the trucks. This work was
rather difficult as the local railroad
yards have no facilities for unloading
automobiles and a platform and run-
way had to be constructed. Sunday
the local department rooms were
crowded with visitors all eager to
set a Rlimpsevof the new trucks. Two
now triple combination trucks were
purchased, one 103 horse power ami
the. other S3 horse power. Both urn-
chines are pquippe'd with the Great
Northern pump w'hirh is PonsMerp'l
to bo the- best in thf marker today,
In case of a serious fin1 Watertown
will bo well equipped to hand!" the
situation as tho nvo
equipped wlih. a fio'O and a I'd eal-
lon pump. They are gunrnnn'od to
throw ihat amount of wad r a mlnuto
1m* inri'ceiit tests they have r-xcoi-d-
»-iI that amount hy'150 gallons.

The local oftlchls are very much
pleased with the new trucks and the
treatment accorded them by tho
Chllds Foamite corporation. K. J.
Sullivan of Iloston, representative in
Connecticut for the -Foamlte Com-
pany, made the sale of the new
trucks 'to the town and is in charge
here until they are formally accepted
by the town. Before this Is done a
Fire_Undenvriters'_TestJidlLbe-held-
after which the trucks; if satisfac-
tory, will become town property. The
manufacturer guarantees them to
pass an underwriters' test before ac-
ceptance.

the Watertown Golf club, led the
members' ranking tournament, 18
hole medal play without a handicap,
which has Just been completed, with
the low score of 71, Harrison Camp
and Walter Malsch were tied for
second with S3. From the scores
turned Into the tournament commit-
tee, handicaps will be given to all
club members. Those who did not
play in the ranking tournament will
be given, a handicap by the commit-
tee in charge upon the presentation
of 5 attested cards. These should be
turned in immediately as the hand!'
cap tournament takes place on the
15th, 16th and 17th. There will be
two flights from scratch to 20 inclu-
sive, and 21 to 30 Inclusive. The
lowest net scores in each flight will
qualifyy for match play during the
ensuing two weeks. • .

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smith are en-
tertaining Mrs. Henry Noyes of
Stonington. . •

F. I.. Peck who has betn confined
to h\.< home on Main street for the
pa-s! month by illness is somewhat
improved. • • .

Miss Joyce Peck, who is employed
in HarUord, spent the week-end at
her home on lower Main street.

Miss Betty Buckingham, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Buckingham of
Dt Forest street, who has been
spending the past year studying in
Rome, has returned to her home.

Mr. and Mrs. William J. Munson,
who have been spending the winter
in Florida, are expected home this
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Spencer Barlow of
Sparta, Wisconsin, are visiting Mr.
Barlow's mother, Mrs. Walter 6.
Barlow. '

Walter S. Berry of the Woodbury
road is In Toledo, Ohio, on business.

The Watertown branch of the Con-
nect leu t Council of Catholic Women
held a well attended card party in
th>- Community house Tuesday night.
Fitii-en tables were in play of bridge,
whist.and pinochle. The door prize,
a void piece, was awarded to Miss
M<*Ardle. Prizes, vanity cases and
lini'M handkerchiefs were -won at
each table by Mrs, Kaleel George,
Mrs. Harry Bronsoii, Miss" Frances
Hammond, Mrs. I. F. Campbell, Miss
Ruth McDonnell, J. A. Shields, Mrs.
John Atticks, Miss Connor, Mrs.
Michael Eustace, William Walton,
Mi.-. Ellsworth Humlston and Miss
Mima n. Nicholson. • .

With Joe Bryant In excellent form
the. local high school baseball team
had- no trouble In defeating Terry-
ville high school in Watertown Fri-
day by a 13-6 score. The victory
also assured the local team the
championship of the Western Con-
necticut league and with it the large
silver cup awarded the winner each
year. Going through the entire
league schedule the Watertown boys
did not have much opposition and
the team welded together by Coach
Deland waded through them all, win-
ning every league game.

FORE8TRY A8SOC. PLANS TRIP

The Connecticut Forest and Park
Association Is planning an automo-
bile trip for its members and friends
through some of the state forest and
;park reservations in LitcHfleld coun-
ty on Saturday, June 9.

Cars will assemble on the Tor-
rlngton road north of Waterbury
where . the Mattatuck State Forest
borders the highway and then fol-
low pilot cars through this forest,
and the Black Rock State Park, pro-
ceediug then through the forest plan-
tations of the. Waterbury Water
Board past the State Game farm at
East Morris to the Mt. Tom State
Park. From there the Itinerary calls
for a. trip, to Lake Waramaug where
the party will lunch at the State
Park pavilion on the lake, proceed-
ing, then to Kent Falls, Cornwall
Pines and the Mohawk State For-
est. • . • • - • , '••••••• .

The trip will end at Torrington,
where there will be a public meet-
ing to discuss forestry and recrea-
tion matters under Joint auspices of
the association and the Y. M. C. A.

The following day any Interested
may take part in an unofficial trip
to the People's and the Tunxis for-
ests and other points of interest'in
the county. Detailed itineraries aud
maps of the proposed trip have been
prepared.

PASTOR BRINGS UP OLD POLITI-
CAL PRAYER

Rev. Clinton W. Wilson, pastor of
the First Congregational church n!'
Woodbury, In speaking on the: hi.<

SUBSCRIPTION FUND FOR
VETERAN BALL PLAYER

The friends and companions of
William Holmes in shop and base-
ball are interested during the next
few days in giving for a subscription
fund which will go to Mr. Holmes,
who is sick at the home of his sister,
Mrs. Ada Buckingham, in Bantam.

"Billy" Holmes was Dora and rais-
ed in Woodbury. He is down with a
bad sickness, but not out. In base-
ball terms he is "in the hole" with
three balls and two strikes. Let's
help him before the Great Umpire
calls him out. Some of his friends,
chief among whom Is Charles H.
Karrmann, manager of the Wood-
bury baseball team, have Started a
subscription for his benefit. Billy
will appreciate seeing your name on
the paper regardless of the amount
you give. Anyone wishing to con-

COUNTY UNIVERSITY CLUB • OUR RETICENT PRESIDENT

Holds Mid-Summer Meeting at Nor-
folk Estate of Mrs. Carl Stoeckel.

Horace Taft Named President
Horaci- IJ. Taft of Watertown was

elected im-sidt-nt of the Litchfleld
Couu'y ' University Club at the mid-

meeting held Friday night
on UR- estate of Mrs. Carl Stoeckel
in Norfolk. Other
elected ad follows:

officers were
Secretary and

It you would know the fury of a
patient man who is aroused, consider
ih>- following adj.-cUves which Presi-
dent CVxiltilK** used in his veto of
the McXary-Haug.-n bill:

treasurer, Eugene Van Why of Win-
sted; vice-presidents, Henry C. San-
ford of Bridgewater, J. Clinton Rora-
back of Canaan, Dr. W. Bradford
Walker of Cornwall, the Rev. E. E.
Small of Gosben, PhUlp P. Hubbard
of Litchfield, Rev. F. W. Fletcher of
Morris, Frank B. Munn of New Hart-
ford, Marcus G. Merwin of New Mil-,
ford, R. B. Stoeckel of Norfolk. Howi
ard F. Landon of Salisbury, Dr.
Jerome S. Chaffee of Sharon, Dr. H.
B. Woodward of TerryvUle, J. How-
ard Roberts of Tbomaston, John
Wadhams, 3rd, of Torrington, Ham-
ilton Gibson or Washington, Arthur
D. Mclntosh of Watertown, D. 'F.
Alvord of Winsted and George. R.
Sturges of Woodbury; executive
committee, George W. Creelman of
Lakeville, Dr. Frank E. Roys of Win-
sted and Hon. Walter Holcomb of
Torrington; committee on admis-
sions, Ur. H. G. Provost of Winsted,
J. Clinton Roraback of Canaan, Dr.
Ellas Pratt of Torrington, William

B. Perry of Lakeville, Charles L.
Gold of Cornwall and the secretary
ex-oflicio; committee on club schol-
arship.":, Howard F. Landon of Salis-
bury, James P. Woodruff of Litch-
field, Rev. George H. -Johnson of
New Milford, president and secretary
memb>-is ex-ofllcio; finance commit-
tee, Philip P. Hubbard of Lltchfleld,
John B. Calhoun, of Cornwall, George
C. Clark of Terryville and president
and secretary txolllclo.

The business meeting was held
after the reception and at this meet-
ing the following were elected to hold
membership in the club: Howard
A. Taber, Lakeville; George E.
Wells,, New Milford; John G. But-
ler, Roxbury; Collin M. Ingemoll,
Salisbury; Newton D. Hobart, Wa-
tertown; Dudley H. Manchester,
Winsted; Dr. Alex' J. Anderson,
Woodbury; Norman F. Thompson,
Colebroo?;; Dr. Floyd A. Weed, Tor-
rington; Theodore' S. Gold, Corn-
wall; F. Kingsbury Bull, LitchfleW;
Harry 8. Fisher, Terryville; Law-
rence W. Murphy, Lakeville; James
W. Roraback, Torrington; the Rev.
William B. Pruner, Litchfleld.

The. applicants. advanced to the
walling list were: John H. McChes-
ney, Lakeville; Rev. E. N, Curry,
Litchfield; Dr. W. C. Kennedy,
James F. Hill, Torrington; Chapin
Brinsmade, Washington; Francis M.
Huntlngton-Wilson, Woodbury; Rev.
James F. Robertson, Colebrook; the
Rev. Tertius Van Dyke, Washington;
George Van Santvord, Lakeville;
Sanford H. Wadhams, Torrington;
Harvey S. McCrone, Watertown;
William R. O'Connor, Norfolk.

Resolutions were adopted on the
death of Eugene Smith of Norfolk;
Dr. F. H. Lee, Canaan, and Dr. Wil-
liam B. Blssell of Lakeville.
. An invitation from the Lakeville

and Salisbury chapters of the club
to hold the winter meeting in Lake-

tribute'to-this fund see Mr..'Karr< | vllle, was accepted. This meeting
mann or H. H. Canfleld, who may be will be held at the Hotchkiss School
always found at his store at North
Woodbury.

Holmes began baseball when he
was a kid and at twenty years of
age was a good pitcher. He won
many a game for Woodbury when he
lived here and wad employed as a
grinder in the old American Shear
& Knife shop. He was not only a
pitcher, but a catcher,- filling this
position for Lakeside in a game
against Woodbury only last Labor
Day. In fact, "Bill" could play any
position on the. lineup. From 2') to
49, Ills present age, he has coniimi-1!
popular in the national sport, shill-
ing his interests during the last ti-w

tnry of our country frum liis pulpit j years at LaUe.-itl<\ where he iii.i.;<-
his home.(.•in1 S u n d a y mumiiiL' r e c e i u l y , reail ;i

j n i y - r srivuii by th . latu Ri-v. Xo:i'i j
CM. in lMjl. Mr. C!i)» WIIS then ?u; • i
p;.\i:iu' th'1 pulpit of ilii- F i r s t Cu:.-
ir; •• _-:t»iunal ciiiii'ch, :in.l -he, not: U- • •
i!».— '' ie S'-nli'il piinior i>f tin* clui;. "t.
;!::•! n-.i ; u c o u : u of tin; tenipi-r oi i':. • '•
i l i n - - . v::i* ;ioc afra id of bi-in^' jii • .
e l - - ' I Dl' "pivac'Iiini; j'liliiir.-," :i •
l> r i! '.u< nii-mnrable prayer, a p.;---,
.-a-ji" of v. !IKM f d l l u w s : ;

" O h ; Lord, w e havj?

i; subscription fund clo.-i-- o:i or
• fore June !).—Woodbury K<

X"W Xavnl ivnul:i;io

on the evening of December 21. The
Rev. Dr. J. Chauncey Llnsley was
elected an honorary member of the
club; Dr. Linsley was at one time
president of the club. He was rec-
tor of Trinity parish, Torrington, and
is now residing in Middletown.

Senator Frederic C.' Walcott of
Norfolk presided at the business
meeting In the absence of the presi-
dent, Harley F. Roberts of Water-
town who was unable to attead on
account of illness.

After the nu-itins the members
marched to the music shed led by
::••«.» Torrhigtdn Military Danil which
'..ad irivi.-:i an in:crestir.g program
Purina the reception and bu-ine.«5
r.n-'tiiiL:-!. This war the first tinn; in
rhe iiiiiory of th-; club V.ui ;!]•• music

\\ i ! ,- -• i i l l
1 o: liiv nhud \\ iiii tur , , i ,

I

r\
thy pivfi-iK f, in n<j)on.-o lo'tlio call.'
In liis fechlriK'SK, of the'Pri'sM< ".'
of the I'nlted States (Buchanan).
We thank thee that he has bi-vii
brouRht to 51-e the need of fasting
and prayer, and that he has felt t'hej
necessity of askine the prayers of
Thy people.
• "Oh! Lord, Thou knowest that his

.elns_are_jnanlfold_in_thy_slghtr_anil-
that he greatly needs them. Let
rbjm still further see the error of
his ways, and apply his heart unto
wisdom, that Thou canst tea it pos-
sible to save him. Oh God, Thou

i' d w a s us-'d :is tin
j liiTL-;ofore t h e banq'.i

, . ! e f | \ . ! ^ j , ( ] a I 1 ( J l j , ( ! 1 . by;!-! . : . - ,
ilia: m«'n Jumping from an :ur;j.:':i'-1 . j . . l ( . l a ^ i t .
lmi.-! npi-n their p a r a c h u t e s inur- ii- '
• l i ' l j i i iwtoad of d r o p p i n g M V I : I !
huiulret'. !•>"• bK'oii> pu l l ing t h " , - .
ty ri-if. a - many oi t h e m h:iv» li
doir.L' to ny.x'.ir rernvds for fool!'..
•n»s.s. X o w if ;h'-y land too :i i
I hey wili bo court ma rtialed.

bai'.qu*-: hall.
• =, w i : u held

i: iho estate.
'.it- main iloor

:..- i:i tin; rear
' ,i:itl In;: and ,i!.-o nil th>-

knowest he- has done evil <-n<uu.i.
He has muliiplieil his wlcki-vln'•.<-.
But save him out of Thy abundant
mercy. Oh Lord, we thanlc The,e-
that his time is short. Thai he can-
not do much more.evil in the land.
And we do, greatly thank Thee, that
Abraham Lincoln, that great, and
good man, a man after Thine qwn_
heart, is so soon to succeed him,
when we devoutly hope we shall see
a ruler In the land full of righteous-
ness, who will carry out Thy will,
and show forth Thy praise."

Mdc-s.shui-
I . ; . - >..L m . - .j.ui. j . . . i . - . i'iii- d e c o r a -

, uon.- v..-;e unusually Ivau'iiiil. Dud-
11'y L. V:i;I ot Wiii.il' d, !o:nvr presi-
j ili ni of ilie- club, pfesii'.i il ai ihe din-
ii'-r. during which ;m orL-!it.»!ra of 15
playrs under tho direction of Henry-
P. Schmidt of New York, presented
a program.

The dinner was otie of the best of
many that have been served at these
functions. The caterer was Pierre of
Xew York and the excellence of the
dinner may be Judged from the fol-
lowingjnenu:

* " "Feuille"Morgan"
Celeris . Olives Amandes

Creme Forestiere
Filet de Sole. Bonne Femme

Brown Bread Sandwiches

Impossible
Incompatible
Incredible
Intolerable
Menacing
Objectionable
Obnoxious
Overwhelming
Petty
Precarious
Prejudicial
Preponderoua
Prodigious
Prohibitory
Repugnant
Retaliatory
Slovenly
Unconstitutional
Undesirable
Undue
Unworkable
Vicious
Wasteful

Amazing
Autocratic
Bad
Bewildering
Beaurocrailc
Camouflaged
Coercive
Cumbersome
Dangerous
Deceptive
Delusive
Discriminatory
Drastic
Entangled
Excessive i
Extraordinary
Fantastic
Fallacious
Fiat
Flagrant
Futile
Ghastly
Hazardous
That is an amazing array from

such a man as Mr. Coolidge. It la
so amazing that we can see in the
message something more significant
than a veto of an important bill. Mr.
Coolidge, it seems to us, used this
occasion not only to speak his mind
on the quack doctors of ailing hus-
bandry, but to make a new profes-
sion of faith in th.- abilities of the
private Individual, and to- warn the
country against beaurocraiic gov-
ernment, centralized at Washington.
,He has discussed and reasserted the
necessity of self-help, and deplored
the practice of running to Washing-
ton for relief. In the McNary-
Haugen bill, he saw an effort to
adopt the practice on' a far more ex-
tensive scale than ever before. He
has therefore read the nation a lec-
ture over the heads of the McNary-
Haugen advocates.—Boston Herald.

THE TWO CANDIDATES

Why longer maneuver?.
It's Smith versus Hoover.
Why longer deny it—
The popular flat?

—Philadelphia Record.

WITHlitfHAT IN ITT

Have I not God to thank that I
can still hold the glass without trem-
bling?-John D. Rockefeller.

Supreme de Volatile, Parmentier
Potatoes ParlBlenne
Petits Pois, Frais
Salade Chiffonade

Assorted Cheese and Crackers
Bombe Americalne

Petits Fours
Cafe

White Rock Ginger Ale
Cigarettes Cigars

There were two speakers. Padralc
Colum, Irish poet and authority on
the folk lore of Ireland, gave' an
interesting address on th«rfolk lore
of his country and relate? several
stories and recited 'several poems
which he had written on the back-
ground of old Irish traditions. John;
Cowper Powys spoke on: the art Of
self culture, his discourse, being in-
tended to assist in getting the most
and best out of life. Mr. Powys is
an attractive speaker. His philoso-
phy is sound and his manner of pre-
senting it, in spite of the apparent
handicap of an excessive English
accent, is excellent. Mr. Powys has
a lot of mannerisms but his ideas
were so startling and his vocabulary
so rich and illuminating that he held
the undivided attention of his audi-
ence for more than an hour and as
his address progressed it grew In.
interest.

Mrs. Stoeckel, the hostess of the
evening, although not present at tho
banquet had evidently given to all
the details of the arrangements for
the affair a great deal of discrimin-
ating attention. There was nothing
lacking to make this meeting and
banquet equal to any ever held by
the club. • The. decorations, to which
ivi'Ter.ce was*"previously made, were
of.the finest. Mrs. Stoeckel bad
brought irom Alabama enough moun-
tain Icurol to pmiide. a large bou-
quet for each tabip, and there wero
ros:o* and other flowers in profusion.
The :t:rangement^ wti-p alon^ the
sani" lines as those which had been
fo!Iow.-'l diirincr :ho lire of Mr
SIOOCISMI who iv:^-°ii!f founder and
pa::on of the club and Mrs. Stoeckel
ha.s -ucueeded hi preserving that

.same .-pirlt ami atmosphere that was
'cllarue eristic of the club în all
former years. The meeting was one
of the pleasantest and most success-
ful m the history of the organiza-
tion. >

-Included among those who attend-
ed from Watertown were: Horace
D. Taft, Andrevr D. Macintosh^ Hev.
Arthur Howe, S. tMcLean Bucjcine-
ham, A. J. Campbell, Bev. C. S .
Wells. Gordon C. Swift, O. B. 'Wil-
son, c. B.'BocUnShBiB, Gtaarlea Weld
and Harry B. HcCrone.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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MILL TOWN BANS
OLD BLUE MONDAY

Writer Dc

Greenwood. & C.—Tbe traditional
t i n Monday.1* with odon of m «
and steaming laundry pot*, t w been
abolished In two fertile mill villages
by James a Self; cotton manafae-
turer. .

Be beHereo that lifting women from
drudgery Is one of the needs of the
changing problems of labor, and baa
Installed plant laundries which deliver
•Vet wash" free of crarge to all fam-
ilies employed in his two Urge cotton
mills.

"The more labor we eliminate for
the women in the homes," Self says.
•the better able they become to fill
their places In the manufacturing
scheme, not only where they are em-
ployed In the mill but where they
must took after the needs of large
families so employed or attending the
mill schools."

Self farther believes In the adop-
tion by textile manufacturers of the
most modern machinery for health
promotion. An automatic humldlfica-
tlon aystem In all his plants main-
tains regularity of humidity and tem-
perature In place of the changeable
temperature, dost and disease laden
air of the old days.

Neat wooden .cottages, arranged
•long wide, well-kept avenues, hare
replaced the old shacka stretched
•long mnddy alleys. The hoiues rent-
Ing for SI s roonfa month, have gar-
den plots both for flowers and vegeta-
bles. A golf course on the bill prop-
erty Is open to mill workers. The
cnmpnnj even supplies coal for home
use at cosu

One standby of a mill town, how-
ever. Is missing. There is no "mill
store." The workers trade with town
merchants or wherever they please.

Man Spends 28 Years
on Trip Around World

New York.—Joseph Frank Mlkulec
fifty years old. a native of Croatia,
who started from that country 28
years ago on a trip around the world
to collect autographs of various
notables, Is In New York.. Be Has
with him a volume containing more
than 80.000 signatures and weighing
6ft pounds.

The book contains the autographs
of a number of European rulers, the
signature of nine Presidents, as well
as the names of many famous in art,
literature, politics, science, religion
and business. The volume Is the third
since be started to collect the auto-
graphs.

The autograph book la so large and
heavy that Mlkulec uses a specially
constructed small carriage with which
to wheel It around. The vehicle la
left in the hallway of the building In
which Mlkulec enters for'nls signa-
tures and the volume is then carried
on his shoulder.

The signatures of President Cool-
• idge and all the members of his cabi-
net are included in the book exhibited
by Mlkulec. He says that although
be has traveled hundreds of thousands
of miles, he will continue on his
quest to obtain additional autographs
to add to his collection.

Cattle Men in Texas
Worried by Wild Horses

El Paso, Texas.—A fight has been
Instituted by cattle men of this sec-
tion upon herds of wild range hones
which are toamlng the cattle districts
in large numbers.

So plentiful have the wild horses
become that in some places in New
Mexico they are starving cattle by
stripping the ranges of grass. Ranch-
ers have been forced In many locall
ties to fence their water boles against
the onslaught of the horses.

Most of the present stock an
"broom tails" from herds on which
brands have lapsed. Most of, them
are offsprings of animals that origl<
nally belonged to community herds
thut ranged on old Spanish grants.

Indians on the New Mexican reser-
vations have thousands of horses of
this, class.

A herd of more than 1,000 was re-
cently driven to El Paso from New
Mexico bysrangers on the Datll forest
reserve as a community project to
protect the range for.cattle.

Mother Uses Own Baby
in Tests for Bacteria

Berkeley, Calif.—A five-months
baby boy has proved bis moth-
er's theory that bacteria are not
necessary to life. It was learned
at the University of California
here.

Airs. Helen McDonald Stein-
feld, teaching fellow in the de-
partment of zoology, questioned
Pasteur's doctrine that bacteria
of harmless varieties were neces-
sary to existence. For three
years she has experimented with
fruit flies.

Then, when her son was born,
she continued her tests,' 'using
him as the center of her experi-
ments. The baby was given only
boiled food and was brought up
In nearly antiseptic surround-
ings. . ~ '.

Mrs. Stelnfeld's findings are
now under scrutiny of other
scientists, but the mother Is con-
fident her discoveries will bear
critical study.

INDIAN

ders ID «S*W Rajah.

Mew York.—The cold and calculat-
ed murder of a •even-vear-old boy by

of the court of an Indian
prince, who believed that tike sacrifice
would save their dying rajah. Is de-
scribed by Katharine Mayo, In an
article written Cor the Cosmopolitan,
as typical of the vicious practices
which prevail in India in spite of
British efforts to eradicate them.

Miss Mayo, whose length) Investi-
gation of Indian life resulted In the
•tattling disclosures recently made In
her book, "Mother India," declares
bat while fear of British Interference

has curbed the once common practice
of burning wives and concubines alive
on the funeral pyre of their dead mas-
ter, the sacrifice of human lives In se-
cret ceremonies, prompted by the
Hindu sorcerers and fed by native
superstition, is still one of the grav-
est social problems.

British Investigate
The particular case she describes,

says Miss Mayo, is vouched for in de-
tail by the records of the British vice-
roy's agent who Investigated.

Wit the rajab neat death, bis lint
wife, or rani, who was childless, was
seized with Jealous) and fear that the
small son of the second rani would
succeed to the throne with his moth-
er, her rival, as regent, tht writer
explains.

Calling In the sorcerer, she plotted
with him to convince the rajah that
blu life could be saved only by the
sacrifice of a child, preferably his son
by the second rani.

The sorcerer, fully aware of his im-
potence to cure, nevertheless con-
vinced the rajab that hla only bope
for life lay In human sacrifice. The
second rani, with only her love »f
the rajah at heart, prepared to give
up her son.

But before the child could reach
the sick man's bed. a swift grip
dragged him aside and one of the
pajace women, pushing a boy before
her, stood in the young heir's place,
pleading that the boy, her son, be
offeree In sacrifice instead.

"So they carried the rajah Into bis
apartments, and there that night, in
a shut-in place, came the first rani
and the sorcerer, with certain princi-
pal officers of the state. And the
sorcerer, with nuts and lamps and
Incantations, made strong sorcering.
After (bis they dealt with the son of
the palace woman until life passed
from him.

"Then they carried the small body
wrapped In a doth and dropped It
secretly into the fish' pond that lies In
the inner palace. • And much money
was forthwith paid the sorcerer.

The Rajah Died. .
"But the rajab. nevertheless died

In three days and was burled on a
gorgeous funeral pyre, although fear
of the English half ruined the cere-
mony by preventing the burning alive
of so much pe a single wife or con-
cubine at his side. • ••• .

"That night the palace woman
whose child had saved the heir of the
stnte was quietly smothered In her
bed."

Yet nothing would have been heard
of the double murder but for a quar-
rel which prompted some of the pat
ace dignitaries who had not witnessed
the ceremony to carry the facts se-
cretly to the British viceroy's agent,
says Miss Mayo. Checked bj Indian
stolidity, serretlveness and adherence
to tradition, the agent, however,
could do nothing more than determine
that the first rani had been banished
from the palace. In accordance with
Hindu law, and the second .ant had
been Installed as regent for her son.

Efforts to find the sorcerer, one of
the class of holy men whose vicious
sway over Indian life even the most
rigid British measures have been un-
able to check, proved unavailing.
With bis rich reward for bis Incanta-
tions securely pocketed, he disap-
peared quickly, probably to prey later
on the superstitions of another state,
far removed from the tragedy.

Declare Natural Gas
Gives More Heat Units

New Orleans:—Natural gas gives
considerably more heat than the arti-
ficial variety, the Louisiana conser-
vation department says in its official
publication.

Comparing the natural gas of the
Monroe field with that supplied in
New Orleans by artificial means, it
found that the former had a heating
value of 1.000 British thermal units a
cubic foot and the latter only 000.

The beating value of natural gas, It
explained, depends upon the relative
percentages of the various hydrocar
bons which it contains. Usually the
chief constituent Is methane, which
has a heating value of 1.000 British
thermal units a cubic foot

What's Wropg Here?
New Yorki—LHI Daraatl, modest

French actress, bound for filmdom, to
with us. She does not drink or smoke,
her hair was never bobbed. She
blushed when her picture was taken
with Will Hays and she especially re-
quested that no mention be made of
any charms revealed by modes of tbe
day.

What of It?
" Berlin.—Just to prove it can be

done two waiters are hiking from Ber-
lin to Geneva, 1,000 miles, wearing
boiled shirts, swallow tails and patent
leathen.

FAMOUS MARKET
TOBETORHDOWN

landmark of
soon be tors down to
soverament building*.

Presidents* wives
shoulders there with

have
many a Saturday morning
tbe beef situation with Its

Now a bill la pending In
for destruction of the building after
January 1. 1029, to make room Cor a
structure to boose tbe Department ef
Justice.

Jacob West, seventy-seven-year-old
butcher, whose neat little stand baa
occupied stall No. 145 since the build-
ing was opened, looks with dismay
upon the possible demolition of the
building.

When Jacob was sixteen yean oM
he Joined tbe gay throng of food mon-
gers -* an apprentice botcher In the
meat business. That was before the
market was entirely boused in the
two-block building. l ive years later
he waa on his own, a graduate In the
butcher shop business. •

"1 remember Mrs. Grant when bar
husband was President" be aaya,
"She used .to do her" own marketiac
She was a nice lady, always pleasant,
and she knew her business about buy-
ing meat When there was going to
be a big party at the White House
she. always would superintend the
buying, although she brought servants
to carry tbe stuff."

Secretary of Agriculture Jardlne la
a frequent visitor at the market, aU
though only in an official capacity.
His wife and two daughters are regu-
lar customers on. Saturdays to super-
intend the marketing for the Jardine
household.

Senators Smoot and Borah both are
wise purchasers, market vendors say,
who make thorough Investigations of
all foodstuffs before they purchase.
Both of the cabinet's Davises also are
good customers, who supervise the
weekly buying for their establish-
ments.

C H. Wallelgh, superintendent, re-
calls the weekly trips of Mrs. Roose-
velt with the President at her elbow
making sly remarks about her buying
ability. He says that President Oar-
field was a more serious buyer and
that President Cleveland was another
who took personal Interest In the food
destined for the White House table.

The Department of Agriculture took
over the market In 1822..

DOLLAR SEAL HERO

New Motor Steel Lasts
20 Times Life of Old

Paris.—Wear-reslating steel for au-
tomobile and airplane motors has been
presented to the Academy of Sciences
as a new achievement Leon Gulllet
chief of the Central school, a govern-
ment Institute of technology, revealed
the process and showed the motors he
used to support his case.

"Nitrated steel," he said, "opens new
horizons Ip metallurgy."

Cylinders of tills new steel, he ex-
plained, had one successful, test in a
recent race at Indianapolis netween a
French and an American car.

Long life of the new ateel and less
friction, be gave as the two notable
qualities. In general the wear of the
nitrated steel cylinders was one-twen-
tietb that of nickel and chrome cast-
Ing, he said, and the new steel elim-
inated the need for bronze or anti-
friction bushings.

Aviation motors of the new metal
after 100 hours of flight showed no
wear that could be measured, while
there was distinct wear in the usual
cylinders. .

The consumption of oil Is given as
decidedly less and not subject to in-
crease even after, considerable use of
the motor.

Latest Craze
Paris.—Permanently waved eye*

lashes are the latest craze of tbe
ultra-chic and eccentric Parislenne,
whose extreme, coquetry is no longer
satisfied by curling and blackening.

Trusts Hie Nephew
Detroit Mich.—Mayor Lodge has a

bright young nephew who has shown
so much .skill in aviation that the
mayor finally has taken a ride aloft
with him. The name Is Lindbergh.

U.S. School Kids Send
Gifts to Mexican Tots
Washington. — Encouraged by

success, of the doll messengers
of friendship sent Japan last
year, the committee on World
Friendship Among Children of
the Federal Council of Churches,
New York city, wblcb sponsored ,
that project now Is directing a
similar undertaking' with the
idea' of cultivating good will be-
tween children of the United
States and Mexico. .

Instead of dolls, school bags
will be sent to encourage efforts
In Mexico to secure universal
education. -The gifts are expect-
ed to arrive in time for that na-
tion's Independence day, Sep.
tember 16. The department of̂
education of the Mexican gov-
ernment has agreed to distribute
the bags among the 1,200.000
children In the 15,000 schools of
that country.
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HI DtAMOrW HUNT

tropical aaaa to bleak Arctic
is arriving at tbe PrtbUof
Bering see.

She mjsterioaa Ignition of far
teals la new complete and the massive
wild lite cavalcade went north under
the veritable armed eseorf of Uncle
Sam's coast guard cotters.

Mowhere do the tar seal* of the
Alaskan herd ever leave the ocean
and come on land la numbers except
on a small group of Islands known as
tbe Pribilofa In South Bering sea.
There are five islands In this group,
S t Paul. 8 t George, Otter, Walrus,
and Seallon Bock. Many others be-
ing quite* small are nicknamed rock
Juts. %

These Islands warn Ant located by
Oermlaalm PrtbUof, Russian mariner,
cruising northern waters In tbe lat-
ter part of the Eighteenth century in
search of mythical rookeries of the
fur teals, which had heretofore been
always killed In the water.

Inception of Seal Industry.
The discovery of the Islands and the

swarms of fur teals covering them
really became tbe Inception of tbe fur
teal Industry. Tbe attendant slaugh-
ter of these animals from the time
their breeding' place waa discovered
until 1910 was great and actually de-
pleted the herds to a mere handfoi.

The United States acquired Alaska
In 1867. Even then millions of fur
seals congregated on the Pribilofa. In
1870 tbe government leased tbe rook-
eries for a 20-year period to the
Alaska Commercial company. At the
expiration of this lease another one
to the North American company was
entered Into and the seal killings
went on for another two decades. -

In the late nineties the teal herds
were so decimated the government de-
clared a closed season wblcb waa
maintained untH 1918 with the teal
region closely guarded by cutters In
summer. "

In 1911 a treaty was signed with tbe
United States, Great Britain, Rus-
sia and Japan whereby It waa agreed
that citizens of these countries would
desist from the bunting of seals at
sea—pelagic sealing. In return Great
Britain and Japan were each to- re-
ceive IB per cent of the net annual
take of fur skins from the Pribllof
Islands.

Herd Largest In World.
The effective work of the last few

years hat proved conclusively that tbe
removal of the surplus males of the
fur seal species is just at Important
as it la with other polygamous live
stock and the capture of the extra
male seals can only be made on land.
Jf tbe present protection m main-
rained and the Increase continues dur-
ing the next five years at it bat tbe
last five, then in 1938 the government
should realise a take of from 75,000 to
100,000 fur skins each year on the
Pribllofs.

The Alaskan fur seal herd It now
ttie largest in existence and it it the
only one for which a consistent tight
for protection has been made.. In 00
years the fur seals have paid the pur-
chase price of Alaska several times
over and Its commercial value It well
known. . .

Since white men first saw the Pribl-
lofs, a tribe of Aleut Indians bat oc-
cupied tue Islands, They are today
Uncle Sam's efficient workers In the
fur seal Industry. They live in con-
crete houses built after the fashion of
now igloos of their Eskimo brethren,
to constructed at to offset the terrlfflc
winter winds.

The Aleut drivers maneuver so as to
maintain the bachelor bulls In one.
spot on the Islands known as the haul-
Ing ground. When a killing has been
designated by the government official,
native sealers are sent in early morn-
ing to the hauling grounds. They ad-
vance at tbe sero hour quietly and
carefully toward the' sleeping bache-
lors. The driven bope to place them-
selves between the seals and the
ocean. Great skill Is required, for the
animals have acute sense of smell and
keen ears. However, if many get
through the lines they can be counted
In on the next drive as they return,
chlckenlike, to roost

After the drive wblcb has surround-
ed thousands of seuls of all ages, the
animals, are driven: Inland about a
naif mile to the killing grounds. The
milling herd It held at bay while
small groups of Aleuts separate from
the main, drive small bands of 80 to
40 seals, forcing them out some dis-
tance from tbe main group. Here
clubbers, armed with baseball bats,
start the seal pelt toward market
Only- three-year-old bull seals are
killed, the age being determined by
length in inches, 40 to 46 Inches be-
ing tbe average. . The rejected seals
In the group are permitted to return
to the shore.

Uare to

important dia-

the heart of the alluvial
of Gnafontein, South

Africa, tamioaa of dollars' worth of
the precious ttooes are regularly
bought and told. The aback* that
look Ilka tbelten on a poultry tana
are the offices of tbe broken. Dnee a
month or oftener. tf the yield of the
uelds la unusually rich, they are
openeo IOT DUSUMSB.

Tbe diamond broken tnvel to the
exchange by train or automobile
across the desert from Pretoria and
other Souti African cities. All trans-
action* are made In cash and the
broken bring with them usually from
tB.OOO.000 to SlO.OOtMMO In currency.
It It tbe boast, of tbe region that the
man carrying the wealth
special protection and that hold-ups
are unknown.

U.1M primitive brokerage offices are
built of corrugated Iron sheets, aa
there la not a tree for hundreds of
miles to supply lumber. Each shack
hat a table, A chair or two and a pair
of scales, and nothing more.

On the arrival of the broken a flag
la flown above th* shanty. The
mlnen who have been accumulating
diamonds for tbe previous month

BRAKE ON CROOKS

thereupon bring their wares to the
offices, where they are welshed and
bargained for. Tbe rough atones
bought In this way later a n sorted
and appraised, and ultimately find
their way to the diamond cutters In
European and American dtles.

The alluvial deposits of Qrasfonteln
nave been tbe scene of one of the
most picturesque diamond rushes In
history. A mushroom town sprang op
In a few hours, which became a hive
of activity.

The wild exdtemVnt of the rush
was largely due to the fact that the
great wealth o- diamonds In these
fields lay virtually on the surface, to
be picked up by tbe fortunate mln-
en. • . : • • • • •

Work is still actively In progress tn
these fields and the output continues
to be large. Diamonds from the new
alluvial fields are rarely more than
two or three cants In weight In the
rough, and when cut weigh on the
avenge lest than one c a n t Many of
the stones mined here have a slightly
yellowish cast Large as have been
tbe yields, the demand for diamonds
is reportet: to have more than kept
pace with the supply, and the alluvial
diamonds have been absorbed quickly.

Nails Hand Forged
for English Market

Worcester, England.—Nails are still
made by band In parts of England.
Some are turned out by order from
manufacturers of furniture after old
patterns and others from various parts
of the world where special types of
hand-wrought Iron nails are required.
A recent foreign order came from
South America.

The best-known worker of this al-
most lost craft Is Mrs. Nellie Brettle,
who lives in Lye, being assisted by a
young nelce who opentes the bund
bellows of the forge.

It It calculated that there are fewer
than fifty persona now living who
were adepts at thla work when the
making by hand of Iron-wrought
nails was carried on extensively In
nearly every home at Lye and other
villages In the "Black Country" dis-
trict Most of them are too old to at-
tempt to apply their trade today.

Quite a number of. families, how-
ever, have kept the little "smithy"
where their fathen and mothers used
to work at the forge, the anvil, fur-"
nace, hammers and chisels being kept
aa sort' of curiosities. The advent of
machine methods bad gradually wrest-
ed nearly all the business away from
them. But among the "Black Coun-
try" folk it Is said the hand-wrought
nail Is the best In the world, especially
for shoeing horses.

A Dirty Dig
New York.—Commenting on experi-

ments In Berlin tending to show that
use of alcohol fosters the birth of
males. Miss Elisabeth Marbury rises
to deny that feminists are seeking this
meant of eliminating males. "Why
should we. If It were not for the male
population".' what would we women
have to laugh' a t r *

Mew York.—An English Inventor It
here with a great boon to humanity.
B. Peter Jones brought with him an
automobile that prevents back-teat
driving. It it quite simple. One sit-
ting on the rear seat facet the oppo-
site way from the driver.

-Dog-UnwrapsJCandy
Stockbrldge, Mass. — Candy-loving

dogs that eat wrappers and all may
learn a thing or two from Betty,
James Coaktey't bulldog. Betty care-
fully unwrapt each piece before eat-
ing.

Fights After-Effect
of Scarlet Fever

London.—Some of the dread-
ed' after-effect of scarlet fever
may be lessened by new tests
developed by Dr. A. A. Osman of
Guy's hospital hen.

The cases of scarlet fever
that are likely to develop kid-
ney complications, one of the
most serious of the consequences
that scarlet fever leaves In Its
wake, can be detected by these
teats In the early stages of the
disease and preventive treat-
ment administered In the shape
of doses of simple alkaline com-
pounds. Tbe number of case* of
kidney complications' has been

-reduced ~by~ Doctor-Osman -by-<
means of these methods from &0
per cent In an untreated control
group of 818 to .6 per cent in a
treated group of 62a
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fraud
secured by the national
ef Credit Men In tbe last 12 swathe,
according to the annual report of
Samuel Ardron, Jr, comptroller of
the association, for the flscal year.

The report aaya that since the na-
tional credit protection fund of W.-
4WUMW waa raised by the aaeociatloa
tana yean ago, 444 commercial
criminals have been convicted on tbe
strength of evidence secured by the
credit organisation, and indictmenta-
have been returned against 1.142 per-
sons, of whom 888 a n awaiting trial.

It says further that during the last
12 months 640 requests tor iiivestlga-
tlone of aakraptcy were received by
the association from business house*
and that In tbe preceding yearly
period the number of request* waa-
780.

Crimes Show Decrease.
"Tbe decrease In tbe number of

cases investigated Is significant tor
two reasons," the report says. "Itrst,
a great many fake failure artistt are-
being tent to prison, and, second, oth-
er dishonest business men a n being,
dlscounged from perpetntlng fnud>
by fear of tbla new force in business.

"Although the uumber of case*
handled hat diminished, tbe number
of convictions secured bat t'own from
148 In the 1926-27 period to 208 In the
last year. Indlctmeuta have Increased
from 405 "- tbe former period to 41J>
In tbe 12 months just closed.

"It is difficult to estimate accurate-
ly the sum saved for business con-
cerns by the forced retirement ot sev-
eral hundred bankruptcy crooks, but
It la reasonable to believe, In »lew of
tbe lessening numjer of fraudulent
failures, that vigorous prosecution
efforts-have prevented the loss ut
many millions of dollars."

Mr. Ardtoti point* out that the cost
of carrying on the work of tbe asso-
ciation's .credit protection department
has been teas than tbe sum recover***
from baLkrupt estates ti the form of
bidden assets. He says that In the-
past three years the association's In-
vestigators have recovered and turned)
back to estates 8926.000 In concealed"
assets.

"Recovering assets Is Incidental to.
the chief objective of credit protec-
tion activities, which is to punl8t>
commercial criminals by sending tben>
to prison," be asserts.

Some Fail to Prosecute.
"One of the principal dllllcultlet-

met In tbe work is tbe unwillingness-
of a certain type of creditor to assist
tn prosecuting a crooked bankrupt
who may have fleeced him of thou-
sands of dollars. '

"In a recent fake failure case only
one of the 11? interested creditor*
wanted to prosecute. The other*
hoped to recover a small pan of the-
money owud them by allowing the
crook to jo free. '

"This practice ot accepting com-
promise settlement from dishonest-
bankrupts leaves the crook free to>
continue bis operations at the ex-
pense of his original victims and oth-
ers uiter be has re-established bis
business under a new. disguise."

The report, says thai more tbun»
90.000 creditor concerns In M part*
of the United States have been finan-
cially Intereste In bankruptcies In-
vestigated by the National Associa-
tion of Credit Men. If Is further atat-
ed that of the 208 convictions secured)
In the 1027-28 period, 113 were In the-
East 82 In the MldCle West ind 13-
on the Pacific coast.

Doctor to Make Study of
Cry-Baby Psychology-

Washington.—why the cry-baby?
The mysteries of Infant psychology
are to be probed by Dr. Edwin O.
Zabrlskle, secretary of the medicaB
board of the Neurological institute.

The cry-baby "turns night Into day
and sometimes develops a certain type-
of epilepsy, abnormality, and even In- ,
sanity," Doctor_Zabriskle states In an- -
noundng his program for studying In- ~
fant psychology. This program Is ln»
connection with the. Institute's $2,000.-
000 campaign to seek the roota of
criminality and maladjustment

A research staff of pathologist! nndi
pediatricians will delve into the study
of body conditions to determine what
makes a cry-baby.

"One of the Important phases of the
work," Doctor Zabrlskle said, "will be
to determine tbe relationship between
chemical balance within the body and
the unduly sensitive or Irritable nerv-
ous system. In other words, what
does thla unduly sensitive nervous «ya-
tem of the baby foretell in future ad-
justment or maladjustment to life a s
an adultr.

Which, less scientifically, evidently
means "once a cry-baby, always a cry-
baby."

How Cute?
Sandwich, England.-jThe well-

dressed male golfer will wear garters
with red tassels. What arbiter ele-r
gantiarum so decrees? Nasent no,°H!»
friend, the prince of Wales.

-TerApe-Grusoe-
Memphls, Tenn.—Richard Hallibur-

ton, author, plans to visit Itohlnson
Crusoe's island and live like him; he
will wear goatskins and have a man
Friday.

• ' " * ' ' • ' - - *
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By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
On Christmas da? In the' morning,

1809, an undar-slsad, tow-headed,
bandy-legged, blue-eyed boy sped Into
the world squalling* lustily with inuii-
controlled excitement which no later
adventure could arouse In him. Small,
bandy-toned, blue-eyed, and sandy-
haired be remained to tha end of his
•days, and to this unimpressive appear-
ance the sun added freckles. Yet this
boy, typically backwoods as he was,

• «nd apparently no different from other
lads of his family and community, was
to exhibit snch character, display such
competence, and achieve such fame as
.distinguish tew other lone adventurers
in history.

begins the saga of a
great American frontiers-
man, as recorded In a
book, "Kit Carson—The
Happy Warrior of the
Old. West," recently pub
llsbed by Honghton Mlf
lln company. The author
Is Stanley Vestal, other-
wise, Walter Stanley
Campbell, a professor of
English at the University

•of Oklahoma and a man who has bad
•an unusual opportunity to write the
final word In a Kit Carson biography.
For, as be says In the preface, "I am
familiar with much of the country Kit
ranged over, and with that Southwest
which he made his Iffe-long head-
quarters. I grew up among the Chey-"
•enne and Arapaho Indians, the tribes
'with which be was most Intimately as-
sociated and from which he took his
two Indian wives. And I think I have
seldom missed an opportunity to talk
with an old-timer who could tell me
about the days and ways of America's
heroic age." '-. . '

Among those original sources of ma-
terial he lists such persons as George
Bent son of CoL William Bent and
•Owl Woman, and grandson of the
Keeper of the Cheyenne Medicine Ar-
rows; Left Hand, Washee, Watan and
Wntontra of the Arapaho Indians and
AVolf Chief, Burnt All Over, Roman
Nose Thunder, Edraond Guerrier' of
the Cheyennes. In addition to these
nml his stepfather, James Robert
•Campbell, who served on the staff of
Buncroft, the historian, and spent
much of his time in making investlga
tlnns in the Southwest, the author of
this book has made use of the re-
searches of such historians as George
Bird Orlnueii. Edwin L. Sabln, p . M.
4'hltteneden, R. L. ThwaltA and

, Plnnche C Grant, who last year pub
Ilshed for the first time Carson's own
memoirs..

As one of the "Big Four of the
American Frontier"—the other three
Are Daniel Boone, Davy Crockett and
Ham Houston—Kit Carson has been
much-written about But as Mr. Ves-
tal points out "Kit's first biographers

—made him-out a striking but unac-
countable hero. They placed him In a
«potllght which threw all the back
ground of his age In shadow, repre-
senting him as at once blameless and
colorless. The effect was to make the
mnn Incredible, and to leave the read-
er with a hunch that the evidence had

|..been doctored. To make matters
worse, the Western Hero became com'
mercinlized, and the country was
flooded with showmen, who—tor a
consideration—posed and postured and
made of the Old West a cheap bur-
lesque. This sickening spectacle made
us all more skeptical than ever, and
Kit Carson seemed about to go the
way of the 'noble Red man' In popular
favor. For there was no readable
'Life' to relate the man to the charac-
ter of the times be lived In, no cred-

It Urged by Mods

[ Map of the 1
LOLDWESTJ

exia

lble account of the typical product of
that heroic.age when trick cowboys
and professional humans were as yet
unknown. . . . As research mops
up the corners and corrects the errors
of the earlier accounts of his career.
It Is more and more clear that the
legend needs rechecklng. . . ; It
Is time to retell the adventures of
this great little man."

And that la what Mr. Vestal has
done—retold Kit Carson's adventures
and projected the action of the epic
story against, an authentic background
of the Old West In which Kit Carson
lived. In the first chapter he offers
an Interpretation of Kit Carson, the
mnn and the frontiersman, which
sums him up as follows:

Dispassionate comparison will dem-
onstrate how worthy be Is of * rank
even with the beat of. legendary heroes.
Kit Carson's endless Journeys through
the wilderness make the fabled Medi-
terranean . wanderings of Odysseus
seem week-end excursions of a'stay-
at-home; his humanity rivals Robin
Hood's, In readiness, to tight and In
chivalry to women he rates a siege
at the Round Table; his courage and
coolness against hopeless odds may be
matched but not surpassed by the old
Norse heroes; while his prowess in In-
numerable battles—all quite without
the aid of Invulnerable armor or the
encouragement of Indulgent goddesses
—makes Achilles look like a wash-out.
This Is no Idle boast; any candid read-
er will admit It -

Vet Kit was no seeker after re-
nown. Shy and matter-of-fact, he went
about the business of his life with no
notion that he was to be the archetype
of the American pioneer. Before Hor-
ace Greel'ey thought of his celebrated
advice, Kit bad already gone TOest and
grown up with the country. And be-
cause he did grow up with It, he left
all the other mountain men behind him
—pathetic survivors'of a dead epoch.
It was this adaptability, this superior
competence, which made him the
figure he remains In the history of the
frontier. ' . '

When fame came, it abashed him,
and he never betrayed any of the
showmanship which has so cheapened
the western adventurers of a later
day. Kit was no boaster, no outlaw,
no charlatan, no. gunman. Only the
willfulness of youth Hung him Into that
endless series of scraps, expeditions,
sprees, battles, adventures of every
sort, making him chief actor on the
largest stage whereon a heroic age
ever went Its swift and roaring way
to law and civilisation. He looked his
part so little that on one occasion some
emigrants on the Oregon Trail, hav-
ing paused to stare at the famous
scout, went back to their wagons,
hooting and laughing, too smart to be
hoaxed by those who had pointed out
that. Insignificant-looking little man.

When fame could, no longer, be de-
nied, the myth-makers went to work.
They piled their legends about Kir1

until the man himself Is hardly seen.
They concealed and Ignored the wild
deeds of his youth, though he killed
more, men than Billy the. Kid; thry
said nothing of his adventures with
women, though he la known to have
married three times, and, twice with-
out the blessing of the church. Not
knowing how to present such a man,
they manufactured'a monster. On the
one hand they failed to exhibit the
winning humanity of their victim; On
the other they magnified his exploits,
"laying It on a leetle too thick," to
nse Kit's own sly comment on the
authorised. "Life."

The high lights In the life of Kit
Carson have been told so often that
they are familiar to most Americans-
how, when Kit was a year old,'the Car-
son family left his birthplace In Madi-
son county, Kentucky, and went to
Missouri; how as a small boy Kit ran
wild with the neighbors' children,
hunted coons and did chores about
home; how lie was apprenticed to a
saddler at Franklin, Mo., but ran away
seeking adventure as a trapper. Then
followed bis first trip to Santa Fe.

• .
N. it. , with the wagon train of Bent.
St Vraln and company, Indian and
Mexican traders, which was to launch
him upon his amazing career as •
mountain man, scout, guide for Gen-
eral Fremont, Indian fighter. Civil war
leader on the New Mexican frontier,
'guardian of the. Santa Fe trail and
•Father Kit" In the government's

dealings with the Indians.
Such a career, of course, with Its

multitude of thrilling Incidents gave
the "Wild West" type of writer a
chance to do his best (or worst) and
few of them failed to make the moat
of the opportunity In writing of Kit
Canon. The result has been a Jumble
of truth and absurdity which fully
Justifies this latest Carson biogra-
pher's criticisms of bis predecessor*.
But he has exploded many of the old
legends and In their place substituted
either the facts, or theories which can
be accepted as logical and reasonable.

For Instance, Carson has been
painted as a man with a vision of-the
vast empire of the West which be was
to help open up. This new picture of
Cnrson shows him as an empire build-
er, all right, not because he Intended
to be one but because he liked the
life which these "unconscious empire-
builders" lived—the scouting, fighting
of bad Indians and making treaties
with good ones,' trapping, bunting,
dancing, drinking and loving. For In
stunce Carson did not Tjo with Fre
raont to "carry the Stars and Striped
.to the summit* of the Rockies and win
this vast territory for his country."
as the sentimentalist-historians would
have It "Kit went with Fremont"
says Mr. Vestal, "Because he loved
Josepha (his third and last wife) and
wanted to better himself. Like roost
people who do things In the world of
affairs, he was moved by no grand
schemes or hlghfalutln, sense of serv-
ice or honor, but simply set his heart
on a woman and a little money." And
that Is sound common sense.

His manner of dying was as simple
as the manner of bis living. The end
came May 23,1868, at Fort Lyon.Colo.,
where he was under the care of an
army surgeon. He was tired of the
food that had been given htm.

"Cook me some fust rate doln's,"
said the old scout, "A buffalo steak
and a bowl of coffee' and a pipe are
what I need." '

The surgeon warned him that the
meal would probably be fatal. But
Kit Insisted and the surgeon, knowing
that he was going soon, did not long
oppose him. . . . The expected
hemorrhage followed. Kit called out
"I'm gone! Doctor, compadre, adloal"
The end was swift . . .

So died Kit Carson, brave, unaffected,
self-sufficient to the last puff of his
old dudheen, a valiant trencherman,
with the bull meat under his belt, and
the old gleam In his tired eyes, blow-
Ing smoke- Into the Jaws of death,
whom he had flouted so often. . . .
This Is the happy warrior; this Is he
That every man In arms should wish

to be.

Undcrdoduitf
With Vii

Utmost

Linger!* in the latest styles to de-
signed in ensembles. Underwear and
all of the dainty gowns and acces-
sories to be worn to the boudoir are
made to harmonise with the entire
lounging costume, in silken ssd
filmy stuffs'It follows tha lines and
repeats the colon and schemes of
trimming of the summer gowns. Che-
mises or combinations are made wltb
dips at the back, or the reverse, and
with slashed aides, plaiting and toes
and flower ornaments. Under her cos-
tume for the street tor afternoon or.
evening the modish woman to dressed
with the same eye to harmony as to
evident In her gown.

Many materials go Into the making
of the new lingerie, advises a fashion
correspondent to the New York Times.
There to still the preference for sheer
stuffs, and the universal demand to
for washable fabrics, for weaves and
tints that however charming, will
stand the test of soap and water.

A great variety of beautiful stuffs
to meeting this demand. Those of the
artificial silks particularly are war-
ranted to'come triumphantly from the
tub as well as to withstand hard wear
and tear.

In some of these materials patterns
of dainty printed figures of conven-
tionalized flowers or an infinitesimal
dot or check present pretty combina-
tions of colors. Yet In underthlngs,
as in many of the smartest gowns and
ensembles, the .preference Is for solid
colors.

Most Popular Material.
Crepe de chine to the material most

In demand for fine lingerie, lending it-
self well to the fine tucking, hem-
stitching, fagoting, herringbone, cross-
stitch and embroidery that go into the
embellishment of the latest under-
wear. Chemises, step-Ins and night
gowns of crepe de chine are also
made in this way. The garments have
a somewhat tailored look, though each
to finished with a bit of real lace.

With the evolution of the silhouette
there has * appeared an altogether
new "set" of underwear. Gradually
one, two and even three Items have
been eliminated, and the whole scheme
of dressing thereby greatly simplified,
to the comfort of the wearer. The
suit of lingerie, to be comfortable,
must be well fitted. The straight che-
mise, full gathered step-in and bloom-
ers, which' led the way out of stiff
underdresslng, . have been modified
and Improved, and the best made an-
dertblngs today are cut to fit the fig-
ure closely and to form an easy basis
over which to slip the gown.

They are made of different mate-
rials, according to the type of cos-
tume. The most satisfactory, all-
around garment is the envelope che-
mise of crepe de chine, voile or nlnon.
The best style In this is one that to
finished with fine tucks, drawn work,
a little embroidery, and wltb perhaps
a bit of narrow lace sewn on the
edge. Something of a curve Is fol-
lowed In the side seams and the
length of leg is short.

A one-garment model of this sort
to practical and may be worn with
comfort under a sports suit or a more
elaborate dress. For the simpler cos-
tume a plain garment is proper, one
with little or no trimming and tailored

Protecting Investors
Though differing slightly in some of

the states, the blue-sky laws are much
alike In their essential features. They
are designed to regulate the sale of
stocks, bonds and other securities, but
in practice their application has been
extended to a wide range of invest-
ment enterprises. The law usually
contains a penal clause prescribing
penalty for fraud In the sale or ne-
gotiation of securities and vesta In a
certain officer or body the power to
investigate alt transactions of this
kind.

Roman Punishments
The1 following punishments were

meted out to the offender In ancient
Home: The mulcta, or fine; vlncula.
Imprisonment or fetters; verbera, or
stripes; talio, or Infliction of punish-

jnent similar, to Injury. J- e,. Hmbfor
a limb; Infamla, "public disgrace, by
which the delinquent, besides being
aranilallxed. was rendered Incapable
«if holding public office and deprived
of other privileges of Itoman dttoen-

shlp; exlllum, banishment; death,
either civil or natural. Natural death
was brought about by beheading,
scourging, strangling, or throwing the
criminal headlong from the Tarpelan
rock, or from a place In a prison, from
the Bobur.

To Bo Trotted
Silence * i s ona of the greatest rea-

sons for the continued political suc-
cess of the late1 Senator Lodge of Mas-
sachusetts. On ona occasion, after
the Washington corresponndents bad

wasted an hour trying to qubs him, the
dean of the scribes complained: "You
have remained absolutely silent on
some of the most Important public
questions."

"In these days," replied the sena-
tor, "the man who can remain reso-
lutely silent, demonstrates that he
holds a rather Important position In
public affairs.**

An alligator's nest contains aboat
00

The Two-Place Undersult Designed to
Be Worn Under Sports Press.

In style. Some of the best models o
this type have a monogram embroid-
ered In front, at one side of the chest
or high on one shoulder. This Is don
In a plain or modernistic design.

Step-ins Elaborate.
• Step-ins for afternoon or evening

wear are made of delicate fabrics and
elaborately finished. The fashlonabl
French model at present Is a com'
blnation, being .a chemtoe_and__draw-
e n In one. It Is always made of a
very soft sheer material, usually
nlnon, and to trimmed from top to
bottom with lace. A combination of
this description made by a well-known

Ilk* all the lowest
ha* shoalder straps or ribbon to
BkBtek to color.

Some of these combinations de-
signed to be worn with evening dress
at* cot with plain-fitting decollete
bodice and skirt or drawers, attached
with gathers or small tacks to a belt
at the normal waistline.

Attractive occasional garments arc
shown among the collections of lin-
gerie. There are little breakfast
Jackets In pretty colon, trimmed with
lace and ribbons, breakfast coats; neg-
ligees and tea costs and tea gowns.
A charming Jacket to be worn when
coffee to served In bed to made of
pale blue chiffon under sheer Ivory

Vatlwy
Imperial valley,

ttveral hundred
land, to located In th«
county of California. It to lower than
tba Colorado river and In climate to
"bone dry"—the rain fall averaging
enly aboat four and one-half Indus

Combination Suit of Pale Peach Crepe
de Chine; Floss Embroidery.

lace, which coven the wide elbow
sleeves and forms a deep cape collar
which completely coven the back.
Wide blue satin ribbon to drawn
around the neck and down each side
of the open front to the belt, when
It Is caught In two clusters of gath-
ers with a spray of small flat flowers
made of clre ribbon In dresden colors
and tipped with silver. This model Is
equally flattering in yellow and In
wild rose pink chiffon with silk nov-
elty lace,

A bit more substantial are the bed
and breakfast jackets made of crepe,
of satin and of fine French flannel
In light colors. These are elaborated
with needlework In floss and bound
with ribbon around the straight or
scalloped edges.

Long or three-quarters-length coats
for morning or tea time are made In
different styles and materials. Some,
of crepe satin or taffeta, are cut on
tailored lines and are to be worn
over a slip of the same goods or
something softer, snch as lace and
chiffon. Much blue In the new shades
is shown in these coats.

Polka Dote In Picture.
A revival that is greeted with en-

thusiasm on both sides of the water
is the polka dot In materials of
many, sorts dots are printed, woven
or embroidered in a great variety of
patterns. The old style, mathemati-
cally, spaced polka dot has no. prestige
today, and the new dotted materials
are. being very cleverly done, with
original spacing* and groupings. In
which dots of various sizes are as-
sembled. The success of some strik-
ing models among the French col-
lections is due to their artistic treat-
ment of polka dot and coin prints In
combination with plain goods.

One ensemble that stands out comes
to this side from Redfern. It Is com-
posed of a slender, supple gown of
the type that one French modiste de-
scribes as having "fluid grace," made.
In1 this model, of black crepe satin
printed in large white dots. The bod-
Ice ends in curved side panels rounded
in front like a man's cutaway, and
a narrow girdle of the satin is wound
about the waist almost at the normal
point The neck is round and to bound
simply with a piping of the goods.
The top coat to complete this costume
Is of white broadcloth and lined
throughout with the dotted satin, and
a scarf of black lynx adds a flatter-
ing note

. Black and white and navy blue and
white are now, as ever, exceedingly
popular for summer, because-of their
freshness, and some lovely color com-
positions are shown In dark blue dots
printed on a pastel blue background,
dark green on pale green, and many
variants In brown with beige, tan
und ivory.

Pullman coats and lounging pajamas
are again receiving attention, for the
time for vacations as well as for
honeymoons to at hand. Serviceable
coats to wear on trains and boats are
made In conservative prints on dark
grounds, 'the color being gained only
by the gay..designs,jrhlch are In floral
effects or In motifs reflecting the In-
fluence of modern art These coats
are made more In dress styles, al-
though they maintain the comfortable

1 features of lounging garments.

ByT.T.Mamty

It long was a barren wast* when
neither man nor beast could weil ex-
ist and scarcely more than locally
known. But ona day la 18U4 the
Colorado river went on a rampage,
poured over the valley and Into a dried-
up salt bed until a lake sixty miles
long and now known as the Salton
sea—tha bottom of which to 287 feet
below sea level, was formed.

Undo Sam went to the rescue. Be
made hto rivet behave. Tba combat
between them created nation-wide In-
terest and thus the world learned of
the Imperial valley. • _*•»

The overflowing river bad covered'
the land with silt which mad* a good
soil. Irrigation followed. Abundant
crops of alfalfa, grain and other prod-
ucts appeared. Now hundreds 'of
miles of canals and ditches carry the
water from the river to many thou-

nds of these thirsting acres which
required only this life-giving fluid to
transform this dried-up waste Into
one of the outstanding valleys of the
world and startle the nation with their
productiveness.

Fruits, vegetables, bees, poultry,
dairying and live stork followed al-
falfa and grain and millions of dol-
lars' worth of crops a n produced
yearly when nothing of value grew
before—all because of the overflow
of the river which threatened to be
a disaster but turned out to be. a boon
In disguise.

• • •
The National Catholic Shrin.

THE shrine of the Immaculate Con-
.•eptlon at Brookland, District of

Columbia, now building, promises to
be the largest Catholic church on the
Western hemisphere—466 feet long
and 288 feet wide, Its massive dome
00 feet In diameter rising 254 feet
Its slender campanile or bell tower
towering, skyward 832 feet—Roman-
esque In style. Exclusive of Interior
adornments and art works of fabu-
lous value, the cost of construction
has been set at S5.000.000. ."

The crypt—unexcelled In our land,
It to claimed—a veritable forest of
ran marble column* gathered from
all parts', of the world, to to contain
18 chapels, wltb a main altar and will
In Itself be a noble cathedral wltb
seats for 1,500 persons. Its cell Inn,
capable of sustaining a weight of ap-
proximately 1.000.000 pounds, wUI
support the main floor which will
seat some 7,000 persons. The founda-
tion stone, set September 23, I9S0,
was the occasion of one of the great-
est religious ceremonies ever held In
America. .

The entire world has been searched
for embellishments, one of the must
outstanding of which will be a huge
reproduction In mosaic of "The Im-
maculate Conception" from the pope.
The statue of "Our Lady of Washing-
ton"—selected as patroness of rhls
national shrine—to to stand In front
of It anu present the first appeal to
all visitors.

Erected as an everlasting monu-
ment evidencing the love of the Cath-
olics of America for Mary Immacu-
late, It will, proclaim "The glory of
God, the power of goodness of His
Divine Son, the love of the Holy
Spirit, and the Intimate onion of Mary
Immaculate wltb the Blessed Trinity
In her unique quality of Mother of
God.- . •• •

IB. MM. Waste™ Me*spaaer Onloa.1

Cactus Apptcs for Candy
Near 8an Fernando, Calif., Is a

large farm, devoted to the raising of
cactus apples, the pulpy product of
one of the species of the familiar des-
ert plant The apple Is used for the
making of Jellies and candles, or to
eaten In Its natural state, ir has a
sweet taste, and la about 80 per cent
water. An acre of land will produce
500 or 600 boxes of the apples, which
were selling for $1,211 a box last sea
son.—Popular Mechanics Magazine

ShaktMpearo'* Vocabulary
The wealth of Shakespeare's vo-

cabulary, soys Sir Johnston Forbes-
Robertson, la staggering. It consists
of 24,000 words, compared with Mil
ton's 17,000, the Bible's 7.000. HOOK
er's 9,000 and Dante's ft.800. Shake-
speare actually used more words than
any other known author. Of these
words 6.000 were only used once, and
In "Hamlet" there are 426 words
which appear In no other play.

That Settled It
"Why did Sally break her engage-

ment with Jackr "She. tried to cut
her Initials on a window wltb the
diamond he gave her and—" "Dldu't
It work?" "Well, when she looked
for the Initiate she found them on the
diamond."—Cindnnatl Enquirer.

Shop* of Bridge*
The bureau ©t. public roads say*

that often small highway bridges -ire
built In the shape of Iae letter S be-
cause the road approaches the stream
at an angle (net a right angle) and
It Is desirable to cross the stream at
a right angle with tha channel.
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Sew from London to Australia
alone in a light plane of low horse-
power in 15 hope covering 15
without a mishap, setting a new rec-' s i s t e r u d also
ord. . _ | Now. it i*_ea.y to see that »y father

my grandson.
-Then my wife and I had i

My father's wife U my son's half-
hU grai

Paleontologists, also, dig up many
bone of contention.

The great feat of Koehl, von Hueu-
field and Fitxmaurice. two Germans
and an Irishman, has caused the
world to resound with their fame
as the first to make the westward
trans-Atlantic flight in an airplane.
And there are many others who have

is perfectly safe; only the] acc<Wli*l.ed thrilling feat, In the
h d u ^

xrcame my step-son by marrying my
step-daughter. Therefore, being my
father* father, I am my own grand-
tether—"

The visitor stopped the lunatic at
thU point, thoroughly satisfied as to
why be went crazy.

Flying . . .
Starting and stopping is haiardous.

• • • • |
It would* be fine If we could con-:

to the

U a d b e r g a h o l d 8 a record that
In -two respects. He

fine all the
radio sets.

loud

all tht
received. Greenly Island ought to
have a real estate boom.

• * * • '
Mussolini has banned handshaking 7 * ° d

 f
t b"

In Italy. But no one runs for office «"*• Ol

over there, so it doesn't matter.

Ms still
^ " ^ ^ ^ ^ o a J j r . < m 0 l 0

cross it ia an airplane who picked
his exact destination in advance and
ri t Sme• landed there without a stop. Some-
oae may duplicate his feat some day,
but his" record has stood for a year

s a long time in these
records overnight.

Earnestly seeking to live up to
bis name, a Mr. Gitrich of Kansas
City has gone into the plumbing
business.

• • • • •
Breath-holding is the newest sport.

But when saturated with onion or
moonshine fumes they are almost
too strong to hold.

• • * • •
A free country Is' one in which

everybody is free to investigate hl3

the veto ia tkto
After hanging aronnd tto Hotta

Pole for several hoars. Umberto Mo-
bile in his airship Italia, started- up-
on his return, ran into a Sense storm
and Is long since overdue at bis
base. Many relief expeditions, both
by air and tea, have been organised
in an effort to locate the lost aerial
navigator. It be is found he should
have some •interesting experiences

relate upon bis »afe return, a
ld

TRAINING A DAUGHTER K

Among~the replies .received, to re-
sponse to a request for a brief plan
for training a daughter, a magatlse
received the following from a sue-
ct-jsful mother: !

Teach your daughter to value a
man. not by wealth, looks or family,
but by his character and what he
himself has done.

Discourage her in looking upon
men as suitors until she Is at least

to
thin* for
•hopes.

pon b s
which the entire, world

neighbor and
something.

find him guilty of

AUTO PRODUCTION

Production of automobiles and
trucks in the United States during
1927 was approximately 20 per cent
below that of 1926, due principally to
the curtailment at the Ford plant in
preparation for the new model.

Even with this reduction the Unit-
ed States produced last year 81.6
percent of the world's output, fol-
lowed by England with 5.5 percent,
France with 4.6, Canada with 4.3 and
all other countries combined only 4
percent.

Automobiles ranked third among

earthquakes for this summer. C a n _ y.i™
dldates would be satisfied with a few try being taken
landslides.

all United States
est number going

Australia.
ton and petroleum were the only
products exceeding automobiles inproducts g
export value. Only 635 motor vehi-

Is tempted to go on'a spree he may
know there is a law against it.

The greatest difficulty around a
construction job is to find parking
space for the laborers' cars.

• • • " • • • .

As usual, we are having a lot of
unusual weather this month.

• * ' • • • • . •

We don't know the names of the
Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse,
but we doubt
Wales is one.

that the Prince of

• • •

This is the season when father
takes a few furtive glances at the
clothing store windows and then gets
the old Palm Beach pressed.

3
car for each three persons, having
the highest percentage according to
population. Alabama and Georgia
have the lowest, with one car for
each twelve persons. The total num-
ber of motor vehicles in use in the
United States at the end of 1827 was
23,127,315 and the industry ranked
first in the total value of its output,
with meat packing second, steel
third, petroleum fourth and printing
and publishing fifth.

The number of motor vehicles in
use today is four times as great as
that of only ten years ago. And we
thought we had some automobiles in
1918.

Give,her an education and keep
her employed par; of the the time
during vacation.

Make her home pleasant, so that
she will not be anxious to leave it
for an Inferior one.

Encourage her to attend church.
Sunday school, club meetings and
other places where the right kind of
people may be met, urging her to be
particularly careful in choosing her
girl associates.

These are all excellent suggest-
ions, even though they do not alwajrs
secure the desired results, and the
mother who follows them, will have
done about all that It Is possible to
do for her daughter.

The following news item appeared
i3 a recent issue of the N. Y. Herald
Tribune which stated that onions
seemed to be almost as old as the
Mils. They are mentioned In the
Bible as one of the things longed
for by the Israelites in the wilder-
ness and cbmplalned about to Moses,
writes Peter B. Sterling, in Nation-
al Republic Magazine. Herodotus
says that in his time there was an
inscription on the great Pyramid,
stating the sum expended for on-
ions, radishes and garlic, which bad
been consumed by the laborers dur-
ing its erection, as 1600 talents. An
dent' pictures show priests holding
onions In their hands at the altar.
Early .explorers, including Columbus,
brought onion seed to the New
World. New Englanders were rais-
ing them as early as 1634, and Gen-
eral Sullivan, In 1779. In his raid
against the Indians, In Central New
York, destroyed many onion fields
belonging to the savages. Nineteen
states now produce large commercial
crops of onions. Texas'scents up
the whole Gulf of Mexico and the
eastern, side of the Atlantic with

m the Eighteenth
tvtaoed of the

it ia Mag. ah* mm little tap*
of Immediate repeat Although
aars many prohibitionists are "sot-
ferine the painful disillusionment
which inevitably comes to reformers
who believe the CTU they bate can
be cured by taw," she finds that
enough of them are not yet ready
to admit their mistake to bring about
repeal at this time. She sees hope,
however, for a betterment of oondt
lions In the modification of the Vol-
stead law. She takes sharp Issue
with those who think modification

Jd period.
these) phys*.

would make the task of enforcement
more difficult

When President Wilson vetoed
the Volstead law, Miss TarbeU says
he had In mind "the experience of
mankind with laws attempting to
govern food and drink; he under-
stood better than most reformers
the fierce passion for personal lib-
erty, which great bodies of bis coun-
trymen feel; he knew nature held
out to men both hands full of easily
fermented and distilled fruit and
grains." In behalf or modification
Miss TarbeU says: "It would put as
In a better caie.to use the appeal to
self-respect, and to try to win the
cooperation of dissenters in work-
ing out a society of men self-con-
trolled by choice." She asks: "Is
any other form of temperance worth
the name?"

We leave that question for pro-
hibitionists to ponder.—Hartford
Courant.

NEW MEDICAL ADVANCE

After years of research- and ex.
perimenting, Dr. Burr Ferguson of
Birmingham, Ala., is credited with
one of the most important of recent
medical discoveries. It is a method
of increasing the white blood cells,
which are said to attack and destroy
the germs of practically all infec-
tious diseases.

Ferguson's reports to the medical
profession of many cures through
his method have attracted attention,
both in America and England, on
high authority declaring that the re*
suits obtained indicate a discovery

-•equal in importance to that of insu-
lin.

Metchnikoff, a famous Russian sci-
entist, in 1884 propounded the the*
ory that the white blood cells were
the enemies of infectious germs.
Now, 44 years later, Ferguson ap-
pears to have perfected a method of
incrwising quantities to combat the

; gernis with practical results.
The new method consists of the

injection of c*-:tain :metallic • sub-
stances and. foreign-proteins into the
mii-clw and blood. .

Should F'TSiwon'e" discovery prove
to b« what he aii'I ;<:» supporter.:
claim for u, :r.o-::'C i.o'.vi-rtul wea-
pon will haw: b—•:: ;>i;-i to man's
armam-n' â .u::=: .ii.--.-.-v.-.

BOYS AND SCIENCE

Boys of the present generation are
popularly supposed to be rather wild,
just as girls and older folks are
supposed to be. To hear the pessi-
mists tell It, nearly everybody is on
the down grade.

This being a quite widespread be-
lief, it Is reassuring to read a bit of
news from Odenville, Alabama,
where the boys of the St. Clalr high
school have organized the Lindbergh
Science Club. Its object Is stated
by the boys to be "to develop more
interest in science and actually prove
it by experiments." Members pay a
small,monthly fee for purchase of
apparatus and books. Meetings are
held weekly.

This is certainly a fine idea, wor-
thy of wide imitation. And it shows
that all boys are not thinking ex-
clusively of jazz and its modern ac-
companiments.

MANIAC IN A PLANE

; -Ordinary* hazards of flying are suf-
iciant to keep a pilot fairly occu-
pied, but Harry Anderson of Rose-
villt-, Mich., encountered a most un-
usual one a few days ago which
micjit \\-t-\l have turnwtl his brain to
i ijrr~-i>o:.d wi'h that of his passeng-

!::• hi.-- ordinary routine of taking
for hire

ALL IN A WEEK
A great battle is raging in China,

the northern army having made a
stand to stop the Nationals and pre-
venting Peking from falling into
their hands. Meanwhile Japan and
the other nations are caring for their
own, but may not be called upon for
active intervention. Japan contin-
ues most active however," because
of her interests and proximity and
has sent considerable reinforcements
to her contingent already upon
China's soil ana seems to be in-
creasing her influence in Manlhurla.
The United States has made official
demand for, the apprehension and
execution of the party or parties
who murdered Dr. Seymour, a mis-
sionary of the Presbyterian church.
The usual chaos continues and it is
difficult to get the truth of the var-
ious reports. • Instead: of the drag-
on's birth throes for a new national-
ism, the present disorder may be its
dying convulsions.

The Rocket auto made a speed
of almost 100 miles in its recent
public test. It is driven by a series
of explosions thrown into the air
similar to the resistance which
forces a rocket into space. The i
vehtor evidently missed the rattles
usual to a certain class of automo-
biles and is endeavoring to supply
the missing clangor by the very loud
noise his machine makes. A muf-
fler might undo his work. His os
tensible object is a motor for aerial
navigation.

The action of the •»;uaents at Inns-
bruck in the Tjrrol, la tearing down
the Italian flag floating over the con
sulate and again repeating the of-
fense after due apology and objec
tion had been made by the proper
Austrian authorities, may lead to
something more humiliating and
drastic. Italy has certain set alms
and ambitions about the Tyrol and
is anxious for sufficient pretext to
enforce them.

After due investigation by United

her onion laden
New York.

vessels bound for

by ov.fi Clarence
TOURISTS IN CANADA

In u.~T'-c-\.: .-;>-:fi::i i:. Vancouver,
lion. William P;]i::ip.-\ r:.:;»d S-.a:>--=

tt.-r to Canada, in.ii;..- ihe rather

!•• r-o:i.- on a:rplan>
;.-• w,i- i-iina

I':-'-i-'i of Jjt-uoi: to make a trip
:.i-I'ontiac. A.- ihey neared their.
•1—*;ii€i'it>n. Fr»-chKt s<«ize<l a ham-
n;-r a:ul b> iran striking Anderson

••r ;!ie head,, knocking the. pilot

MISS TARBELL ON PROHIBITION

Miss Ida M. TarbeU, a dlstingulsn-
ed student of public affairs, contrib-
utes to the June Delineator her
"troubled thoughts" about prohlbl-
ion. We commend her article to

the thoughtful attention of those
who believe that temperance is a
irtue which can best be promoted

by compulsion of law. Miss TarbeU
confesses that when national pro-
hibition was ushered In she had her
doubts about it. She did not like
he idea of a national law "dictating

what men and women could or could
not drink." She believed that we
were slowly but surely achieving
temperance and she dreaded the
"spread through the country of the
hateful combination of fanatical
dryness and underhanded wetness"
which she had run upon in so-called
bone-dry States. But she'was will-
ing to consent to any measure that
promised to root out the saloon.

In the years immediately following
the adoption of the Eighteenth
Amendment her skepticism regard-
ing temperance by force disappeared
and she became a thorough convert
to the idea. The open saloon had
gone and she thought she deteciod
in her travels about the country a
general improvement in economic
and social condition. "Children had
more shoes, the women more time
at home; there were cars and saving
accounts," she writes. She did not
stop to Inquire whether prohibition
or other causes were responsible for
this apparently happy state of af-
fairs; As a convert she gladly gave
the credit to the Volstead law.

That was five years ago. Today
Miss TarbeU is asking herself wheth-
er prohibition has not become a men-
ace to the degree of temperance
from choice which the country had
achieved prior to the adoption of the

MEDICAL A8PECT8 OF CRIME

For years there has been more or
less criticism of the manner in which
medical testimony is presented to
the .courts in connection with the
prosecution of crime. Experts hired
by the state have been matched by
experts hired by the defense, until,
theoretically at least, it has become
impossible for the juries to intelli-
gently discriminate between them.
The case of George Remus of Cin-
cinnati, who was guilty of the de-
liberate murder of his wife on the
public streets of that city, yet es-
caped execution on the ground of
Insanity—from which verdict he Is
now seeking to escape on the ground
that he has recovered bis mental
health—has renewed Interest in the
subject of the relation of medical
expertness to the punishment of
crime, it has called into action the
National Crime Commission with
definite recommendations for the
correction of the evil made by a
special committee which has made
an exhaustive survey of prevailing
conditions.

The attitude of the commission
Itself proceeds from the belief "that
the plea of insanity is brought for-
ward for the defendant as a means
of escaping from the just sentence
more often than it is advanced in •
good faith as the correct explana-
tion for the acts of the accused."
It is of the opinion that no. matter
how dreadful the crime, "no matter
how clear and direct the evidence
connecting the accused with the
crime, under our present system of
letting the jury determine the men-
tal condition of the prisoner there
is always the chance that twelve lay-
men, unable to distinguish for them-
selves between the conflicting state-
ments of experts hired by both sides,
or perhaps moved by an eloquent
plea for their sympathy against their
better, judgment, will decide to bring
in a verdict of irresponsibility as a
way out of condemning the accused
to a long penal sentence or even to
the electric chair." Laymen have

may call and
dans M witnesses at the trial. After
the period of observation, the caee.
in the discretion of the Court, may
be either set for trial on the insanity
issue alone, and the defendant com-
mitted to the custody of th» state
hospital, or held for trial, dependent
on the verdict of the Jury, or be
tried on the main case.

Under this code the trial Justice
would have the benefit of the knowl-
edge he requires "before, not during
the trial" It is at this point that
the usefulness of the trained psychi-
atrist appears as proposed by the
American Psychiatric Association In
respect to trial and procedure. The
report of the committee of the crime
commission says: "The high stand-
ing in medical circles of. this Asso- •
elation and the earnest study that
they have given this problem, en-
tities its conclusions to be given the
most thoughtful consideration. They
include (a) that the disposition of
all misdemeanors and felons be
based upon study of the Individual
offender by properly qualified and
impartial experts cooperating with
the courts; (b) that such experts
be appointed by the courts with pro-
vision for remuneration from public
funds; fc) that prisoners be dis-
charged or released upon parole only
after complete and competent psychi-
atric examination with findings fa-
vorable for successful rehabilitation;
and (d) that the incurably inade-
quate, Incompetent and anti-social
offenders be interned permanently,
without regard to the particular of-
fense committed."

This Is a subject that should en-
gage the attention of the Connecti-
cut legislature at its next session
either, by the introduction of bills
covering It and molded after the
Massachusetts and Colorado laws, or
by the appointment of a commission
to report two years later. On such
a commission should.be physicians
with a psychiatric training, lawyers
experienced in criminal practice.
and laymen with
edge of penology.

working knowl-
Connecticut can-

not afford to lag in a movement of :

this far reaching character.—New.
Haven Journal-Courier.

ADI
FOR RENT:—Large room suitable

work shop or office. Also storage
room for 3 cars. Inquire Mrs. I. D.
Atwood, tel. 66-4, Waterbury.
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States Bankers, the proposed loan'ences in Pullman cars, pretentioU3
to Panama, amounting to $12,000,000

amendment. She relates her experi- not phrased the evil in quite these

was refused, the State. department
evidently approving such refusal, be-

hotels and village hostelrles. She
describes. over-Sunday drinking
parties in Western and Southern

surprising itaienn.-nt ;:iai American i;:,i on-":ious. After the plane had
-!IV«-P! about 1.S00 feet Anderson re-
r:ij.v«.-red ia time to make a very
:.ous:h .landing in which both were

btr doubled in the next t-ri years anl i:ijur-l, but not seriously.

touriata .spent about SiiO'.'.vyu.O'iO in
the Ixiniiiiiou last. year. ;

He iirt-dict'-d that this amour.: may

lauded the .scenic beauties and other'
attractions of Canada, which he
termed "a giant Switzerland," with
an. all the year appeal for those who _
seek the joys of outdoor life. j

There is no doubt that thousands
of Americans who now spend mucn
time in Europe would devote, more
attention to Canada if its attractions

. Al>Iiropria:ely. the landing hap-
;it-i.w| ;o bt; made in the grounds of
'h« Fontiac in.sane asylum, which
v^s a very- suitable destination for
Fr*rh-'t. who was raving crazy.

Tlu- moral of this seems to be
that wh"-n piloting a plane for a
•'ran^r U would be a wise precau-
•ion ?o .see that he is securely shack-

istlng in that country.
Doctor Aniaral or Brazil, an auth-

ority on snake bites, claims that al-
I'cohol is not a remedy for poisonous
snake bites, but accelerates It and
makes death more probable. He
says: "if we Inject for example
six dogs with a quantity of cobra
poison .proportional to the weight o£
each dog and afterward give threfe
of these dogs a dose of alcohol in
the same proportion, the dogs which
repeive the /alcohol invariably die
much quicker than those not given
alcohol."

Professors RicharC? ana Loomis

were better known throughout the! led before taking off. Or the pilot

WHY HE WENT CRAZY

This story, with various modifica-

states. And increased an Inter- j should wear heavy armor.
mingling of two populations would,
tend to still :more strongly cement i
the traditional friendship between
them.

AIR RECORDBREAKING

So rapidly are new air records be-
ing made that it is difficult to keep
pace with them. Before a magazine
article recounting some wonderful
feat- has gotten into print a still
more wonderful one is. told in-the
newspaper

tions. has been doing auiy for a good
while, but for the benefit of the
younp-r generation who have not
chanced to run across it we' tell it
again.

It concerns an Inmate of a lunatic
asylum, who on being asked by a
visitor how he got that way, replied:

"Irvall started when I married a
widow with a grown-up daughter.

The few mon'h- of 1923 already' Tllf-n "» "fathT. being a .udower,
past have se^n Hald-man and Stln- m a r i l l ( 1 ** daughter. That mad-
son bring back to America the en-
durance air record with a continu-

my my stop-moth*»r,
and my father became my st*p-aon;

are experimenting wlih low-wave ra-
dio apparatus- with the view of dis-
covering new treatment for-certain
human ills which hitherto have been
killed by the injection of germs to
eBause fevers, the high temperature
of which kills the bacilli of the dis-
ease as malaria to destroy the pare-
sis germs and erysipelas,, to over-
come the cancer germs in .the early-
stages of the latter disease.

cause of the financial conditions ex-1 towns, which are "sometimes of
dreadful proportions." She narrates
her unpleasant stay at a trim new
hotel in a North Dakota town "where
the drinking was beastly." She does
not give htsrsay. evidence but tells
only whatshe herself has observed
in going about the United States to
keep her lecture engagements. The
picture that this highly trained and
discriminating observer. presents is
not one in which prohibitionists can
take much satisfaction.

"What are we going to do about
it?" Miss Tarbell asks. The answer
of large groups, particularly of those
Interested in politics, is "Don't talk
about it." Some say,"Enforce the
law," but they have'very indefinite
ideas as'to how they would go about
it. "Success in this direction, Miss
Tarbell Observes, does not depend
on "the vigor of the police and the
severity of the judges, but on the
consent, the backing,, of the com-
munity." She finds that working
against enforcement Is not only "the
non-consent of the governed but the

During the week there has been • lukewarm consent of the governing,
an epidemic of mine disasters in the
form of gas explosions. Even the
anthracite which is • less troubled
with this danger, suffered a catas-
trophe at. Wilkesbarre, Pa. Vir-
ginia had its. taste also. One of the
remarkable things at Mather, Pa.,
was the rescuing or a colored miner
after 168 hours, who seemed none
the worse for hi3 experience, ex-
cepting for hunger and fatigue. A

who are frequently 'one thing in pub-
lic and. another in private."

Miss/ Tarbell aisKs whether a cru-
sade, similar to the old-fashioned
temperance crusade, might not
arouse* lawbreakers to the enormity
of defying the Jaw of the nation and
bring them to what is called by
some "willing acceptance." But the
old-fashioned appeal, she says, was
to free manhood and'she wants to

total of 16S bodies ha\e been recov-jknow how >ou can arouse a man
ered, from the latter mine.

Conferees predict an additional
willingly to yield to a law wnich he
believes an interference with, his

clear words but instinctively they
have long felt the justice of the rea-
soning and have not been without
support from the medical profession.

The report of the committee,
charged with the consideration of
this important subject, frankly
quotes the Remus case as illustrat-
ing "the. utter absurdity of entrust-
ing the difficult determination of the
mental responsibility of an accused
person for his acts to twelve lay-
men." The committee, which has
had the benefit of the advice and
counsel of both physicians and law-
yers, "who have given the matter
years of thought," is of the opinion
that "the question of responsibility
upon mental grounds should be dis-
posed of before trial." It appears
from the report of the committee
that the states of Massachusetts and
Colorado'"have experimented with
this idea with reassuring results. The
report says: "The experience of
Massachusetts, which has adopted a
new and much wiser course in the
handling of capital cases than any
other state, would seem to bear this
out. Dr. Veraon Brlggs, who spon-
sored the legislation making the re-
form of court procedure in such
cases possible, reports that since the
law providing for the mental exam-
ination of persons accused of a cap-
tlal offense and those Indicted for a
felony more than once, was passed
in 1921, there has been an average
of less than one case a year In which
alienists have been employed by the
defense in trials. It has effectually
stopped the discredited practice of
mental experts taking employment
on either side of a capital case for
large fees and has saved the state
costly trials In a number of case*.11

The Colorado statute provides for

Your Buick dealer's
high business stand-
ing in Ms community
—his solid, long-estab-
lished reputation for
fair dealing—safe-
guard your used car
investment when you
buy from him.

He offers you a wide
choice of used cars-
Including practically
all makes and models,
and covering practi-
cally all price classes.

He will give you an
honest description of
any used car in stock.
He wants you to be
satisfied with the car
you buy for he wants
to keep you as a used
or new car customer.

Judge the used car
you purchase by the
integrity of the dealer
who sells it to you.
Goto theBuickdealer.
You can rely upon his
word.
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now, tat that we are

General Mo-
tors Corp, has written the following
tetter to P. H. CalUthan, president'of
the Louisville Tarnish Co, on Uw
subject of prohibition:

Your letter with letters from otn-
«rs respecting my connection with
the National Association Against
Prohibition are before me on my re-
turn from Europe and in reply would
julrise as follows:

I am not a drinking man

Go*, me Userty and ear

(this
does not mean I never take a drink),
am a director in corporations em-
ploying over three hundred thousand
workmen and have a family of 12
children ranging in ages from five
to 21 years. The thing that is giv-
ing me the greatest concern In con-
nection with the rearing of these
chlldreirand the future of our coun-
try is the fact that our citizens seem
to be developing a thorough lack of
respect for bur laws and Institutions,
and there seems to be a growing
feeling that nothing is wrong in life
except getting caught

I believe'we should develop in our
people and teach our young folks a
sense of right and wrong, a desire
to do right for right's sake, the ad-
vantage of unselfishness as exempli-
fied by the Golden Rule, and instill
in them the spirit of liberty and
freedom that our forefathers breath-
ed when they framed the Constitu-
tion of these United States. We as
a people seem'Jo be losing all sense
of respect for ©arselves and our fel-
low-men, with the result that In a
thoroughly Intolerant attitude we
hesitate not a minute to secure an
organized minority, or even a ma-
jority, to attempt by resolution or
law, to Impose our will on a large
body of people in matters where no
moral wrong Is involved and where
liberty is curtailed.
Says Prohibition Is Class Legislation

The intolerant attitude of England
toward the people of the 13 colonies
resulted in rebellion and the great
suffering of those colonists gave
birth to a Constitution of the. United
States, which breathed of freedom
and liberty. The spirit underlying
the framing of the Constitution was
one of tolerance and not of prohibi-
tion.'and no police .powers were dele-
gated to the federal government,
and with the sole exceptions of the
fifteenth and eighteenth amendments
the states to date have delegated no
police power to our federal govern-
ment. Both the fifteenth and eight-
eenth amendments fail to square
with the spirit of freedom which
save birth to the original document.

A large number of people feel that
a majority in this country have no
more right to curtail their freedom
with respect to drinking beer, wines
or even spirits than they have to
deny free religious worship. These
people feel they do no wrong in the
eyes of God when they buy and con-
sume beer, wines and liquors in spite
of the law. They feel that those
who have the money to pay. tor such
beverages and have them analyzed
can drink without risk of health,
while those who cannot do so must
either do without or take great risks
of being poisoned. It Is for this
reason that the great mass of our
workmen and poor people feel that
prohibition does not prohibit but is
a scheme, to deny them something
which their more fortunate brothers
with money can have almost at wllL
Is It any wonder they should rebel?
Calls Intolerance Menace of Prohibi-

tory Laws

My experience is that children like
to be with older folks, are quick,
alert and particularly keen in listen
Ing to what elders say and do. What
Impressions are registering on the
minds of my sons and daughters
when they see thoroughly reputable
and successful men and women
drinking, talking aoout their boot-
leggers, the good "stuff" they get,
expressing ' contempt for the Vol-
stead Law, etc.? At our house we
can and do teach temperance in all
things; none of our children drink
intoxicants, but what ideas are form-
ing in their young and fertile brains
•with respect to law and order? They
observe people in every walk of life
merrily violating foolish. blue_ laws,
foolish speed laws, etc., that every
sensible citizen knows are made to
be broken and not enforced. The
farmers in Connecticut and Delaware
legislatures were strong enough to
have laws passed prohibiting Day-
light Saving Time in those states.
They would not tolerate the desire
df-city folks to have an hour more
of daylight in which to play in the
summertime. The result is that Yale
University in Connecticut and the
people of the city of Wilmington in
Delaware rebel, pay no attention
whatever to the law, and merely all
agree to set their watches back an
'hour at 2:00 a. m. on a certain Sun-
day in April and return to Standard
Time in October. 'This is another
illustration Of the failure of prohlbl
tion- born of Intolerance and lack of
respect for liberty and freedom.
. The menace of prohibitory laws is
the spirit of Intolerance underlying
their adoption and this Is bound to
result In rebellion.

My whole desire, and effort Is to
try to bring my fellow citizens back
Into the atmosphere that ftave birth
to our Constitution—an atmosphere
of brotherly love which spells toler-

and the Volstead Law durinc the
past nine yean without coming to
the wwirlm4wi that their administra-
tion has been a complete failure. Mr.
Hoover thinks, and many others did
at one time think, prohibition a great
and noble social experiment- Bat it
has failed, and I personally cannot
conceive of any experiment founded
on Intolerance and not on good mor-
als, being noble.
Says Good Economics Should Govern

All Laws
Certainly I. as a citizen of the

United States, am entitled to my
opinions, as long as they are honest-
ly conceived. I have never owned
and, as far as I know, none of my
relatives, friends or associates own
any Interest in any brewery or dis-
tillery or are interested financially
in any way. shspe or form in this
liquor question. I do maintain my
right and privilege as a citizen of
our glorious country to endeavor to
have our laws changed to conform
to what I honestly believe is the
best Interest of our people, and I
thoroughly resent the charge by ov-
erzealous prohibitionists that those
of us engaged In trying to bring
about the repeal or amendment of
the eighteenth amendment and the
Volstead Law are In any way law-
breakers or show any lack of re-
spect for our great Constitution. On
the contrary, we are engaged in a
noble effort to restore to our people
a feeling of Independence and lib-
erty and the right to the pursuit of
happiness so earnestly sought, pray-
ed for and finally secured after the
great Revolutionary War. Let us
not have another revolution or re-
bellion, which is certain to overtake
us unless we learn how to build our
laws on the foundation of honesty
instead of intolerance, and also let
us appreciate the fact that the might
of the majority or an organized min-
ority is not necessarily right.

.All laws should be governed by
good economics. The eighteenth
amendment and Volstead Law deal
purely with economic questions.
They are in no sense political and
certainly cannot be considered as
questions of religion.

My judgment is that both parties
will dodge this whole liquor ques-
tion by inserting some Innocuous
plank in their respective'platforms
at the June conventions, and our
only hope of restoring to our people
the kind of government our forefath-
ers built and enjoyed Is for all of
us to Interest ourselves in all eco-
nomic questions to that degree nec-
essary to acquire and disseminate
honest and intelligent information
with respect thereto.

I believe the National Association
Against Prohibition is honestly en-
deavoring to discover the proper so-
lution of this liquor question along
thoroughly sound economic lines
without bringing the saloon back In-
to existence and therefore It is en-
titled to strong support on the part
of those of us that, believe in the
freedom and liberty that our form of
Constitutional Government should
guarantee us.—Wall Street Journal.

the old Jag of the UUoo.
will set desert it

r. If need
ferde

These resolutions, after a toll and
truly patriotic f^TwVWj |n which
Messrs. W. T. Bacon, James Hunt
ington. William Cothren, A. N. Lew-
Is,. C. H. Webb and Lewis Judd, par-
ticipated, were—with the enthusiasm
which no* marks Mew England—
unanimously adopted."

A subscription'paper which was
Immediately circulated to solicit aid
for the families of the volunteers
found the names of William Cothren
and Daniel Curtlss at the head, each
having subscribed 1500. Mr. Coth-
ren, in addition to his subscription,
pledged the net income of bis busi-
ness during the'war.

MARTYR8 TO AN UNWORTHY
CAUSE

•r —.——

On Memorial Day fourteen bal-
loons hopped off from Pittsburgh in
an elimination race to determine the
national representative in a world
contest to come later in the season.
Within twenty-four hours two men
were dead, and most of the rest of
the entrants had been forced to the!
ground by a severe electrical storm
which flashed out of the west and
overwhelmed the gas bags.

Which thrusts rather sharply

JJtettfcw
wilt to doe* solely at the ea>
of the state.

Six of the 6S town*
w«rk this year have adopted the

CoBunlutofitf Mftcdoflftld eUhd wt*
plained by him at county meetings
attended by delegates from practical-
ly every town id the state last fall.
As its name implies, this plan con-
templates the construction of a high-
way by stages, one stage of construc-
tion being finished under one year's
appropriation and the work being
completed under future appropria-
tions. In other words, a town may
use Its 19281929 funds for the in-
stallation of bridges, culverts, drain-
age and sub-base. Under next year's
allotment. It may continue with the
necessary grading and Improvement
of the highway line, and in thr fol-
lowing year complete the entire work
with a surface of waterbound mac-
adam, the standard* pavement for
state aid construction.

This system' allows a town to
spread its state aid funds over a
considerably greater mileage than
would be possible were a year's funds
to be used for the completion of a
.single piece of paving. It also has

, the advantage of equalizing wear and
tear upon the pavement, inasmuch
as the entire surface will be of the
same age and will not consist of
many sections of varying ages.

The towns have elected to utilize
i heir current funds upon trunkllne

.•Mead of upon their own town roads,
in order to complete their more heav-
ily traveled and more useful arteries

way department is cooperating with
the towns and will expend $88,000
from trunkllne funds to assist them.

At the county meetings last fall
Commissioner Macdonald offered- to

home the inquiry, "what use is a bal- h l f f h w a y i w l t n i n t h e i r boundaries in
loon race? It is difficult to see.
The ships cannot be steered or man-
euvered except vertically, and that _
only by the cumbersome method of; "t\ ,Vafflc"""ln"these cases", the "high
releasing ballast. Ballast once gone
cannot be retrieved and the pilot to
land, must release his gas.

In short the balloon is peculiarly
unresponsive to the manipulations
of man. A balloonist must place his M,'a"~englnee"rln^g"assisTance" to any
trust In air currents and balloon rac- j t o w n w h o m l g n l r e q u e s t it. This
Ing becomes merely a business of,oft l?r has been accepted widely and
Jockeying for positions in the most , , t o w n s h a v e r e c e l v e d advice con-
favorable veins of wind . The race is
not one to a particular goal for the
very excellent reason that the bal-
loon cannot be directed to a particu-
lar goal. Each man stays aloft.as
long as he can, or for a stated inter-
val, and then lands. Officials add the
net distance as the crow flies of his
wanderings, and the long man wins.

The. races, it seems to us, do little

phototr
Hartford
and Satin's Kiacdoss

otby Doty, age U, sixth grade, l ime
Rock school, a drawing in colors
showing with a wall for a back-
ground and blue birds on the wing
representing Uichfleld county as a
kiddies' land and happiness in the
air.

Honorable mention of Selby
Fookes of Norfolk Center school for
photographic view of Haystack
mountain.

Honorable mention of Loui.se Jud-
son Hatch of Brldgewater. age^O.
photograph of herst-lf and sister Ben-
nice, age S. playing Indian in full
regalia with bow and arrow with the
thick foliage of trees for a back-
ground. These girls are descendants
in the 11th generation of Rev. Thom-
as Hooker, one of the founders of
Hartford.

Thi- exhibitors represented thir-
teen towns in Litchfleld county and
submitted 85 exhibits. The teacher
in the Prospect -street Bchool, Ter-
ryvillH. u Miss Llda A. Rozelle. The
judges had no difficulty in reaching
a decision of first choice and attrib-
ute a par; at least of Miss Prlslop-
.«kl's success to her art instructor
whose splendid work was seen in
several exhibits from her school cov-
ering a wide variety of subjects 2nd
resulting in two of the prizes being
awarded there. Miss Prislopski shows
in her exhibit good painting ability,
a well balanced picture, splendid col-
or design and she rendered a theme
suitable for reproduction. • The cash
prizes and awards are all being mail-
ed this week.

t cernlng questions of highway and
I .streets maintenance from W. • E.
I Hulse, Supervisor of State Aid Con-

The contemplated construction for
this' year is divided as follows: Hart-
ford County, 5 towns, S.2 miles; New
Haven County, 10 towns, 17.2 miles;
New London County, 7 towns, 10.65
miles; Fairfleld County, 7 towns, 10

more than demonstrate the complete | n i | l e s . windham County, £ towns,
uselessness of the balloon It is a ^

OLD ENQUIRER QUOTED

A patriotic meeting was neld in
the Woodbury Town Hall on the Sun-
day evening preceding Memorial
Day, Rev. C. W. Wilson, pastor of
the First: Congregational church of
that town, in furnishing a part of
the evening's program, read from
Cbthren's History of Woodbury an
account taken from The Litchfleld
Enquirer of a union meeting held
in the Woodbury Town Hall on April
23, 1861, which is here given:

"Union Meeting;—The crisis in our"
national affairs caused the citizens
of Woodbury to assemble en masse,
on Tuesday evening, the 23d inst.
Hon. N. B. Smith was called to pre-
side, assisted by C. H. Webb, M.D.,

W. Kirtland, Lewis Judd, Henry
Minor, William Cothren, James
Huntington, Nathaniel Smith and G.
H. Peck, Esquires, vice-presidents;
R.'J. Allen and G. P. Allen were ap-
pointed secretaries.

"A committee, consisting of Wil-
liam Cothren, James Huntington and
C. H. Webb, was appointed to pre-
pare resolutions for the considera-
tion of the meeting and, during their
absence, A. N. Lewis Esq. sung "The
Star Spangled Banner" with thrill-
ing effect; and Nathaniel Smith Esq.
with Ms usual eloquence—in a stir-
ring speech—caused the cord of pa-
triotism to vibrate with "unwonted
vigor. The committee on resolutions
reported the following: .

"Resolved, That this meeting, as-
sembled irrespective of party affilia-
tions, under a deep sense of our
duties as citizens of a common coun>
try, do hereby declare that we have
a deep and abiding trust in the prin-
ciples of our^ fathers, in the consti-
tution and laws of the United States,
and the benign influence of our in-
stitutions.

"Resolved, That the present is not
the time for political discussion or
abstractions; for our country is in
danger, to perpetuate and sustain it
is the duty of every good citizen;
and to uphold and support the Presi-
dent in his. patriotic endeavors, no
man, who is not an alien to all that
makes our government dear to us,
will hesitate to pledge his life, his

uselessness of the balloon. It is a
device by which men leap into the
air and there, with pathetic ttust,
give themselves over, to the vagar-
ies of air currents. The airplane pi-
lot at' least knows where he Is going.
But this Is a knowledge denied the
balloonist by the simple fact that
the wind bloweth where it Usteth,
and there goeth the balloon.

In the going, often, as in this race,
it happens that men are killed. They
are killed in a ridiculous contest
without the justification of possible
commercial advantage arising from
their risk. Business Is not interest-
ed in a craf t «a aimless as a milk-
weed seed in a fall breeze. Nor Is
the basic Ingredient of sport present
in much quantity—the triumph of
skill over circumstance, SV>r the
skill of the balloonist Is down to the
irreducible minimum. He just jumps
up in the air and trusts to luck. To
attempt Niagara in a barrel Is hard-
ly more absurd,—New Haven Journ-
al-Courier.

8TATE AID ROAD PROGRAM
LARGEST IN CONN. HISTORY

Towns and Highway Department
Join In Building 112 Miles of Road-
way. Macdonald Plans Complete

Secondary 8ystem
Construction or reconstruction of

112 miles of Connecticut State Aid
Road will be begun under the state
aid appropriation for 1928-29 in addi-
tion to the state highway depart-
ment's most expansive trunkllne
program In history, according to an
announcement made last Friday byj
Highway Commissioner John A. Mac-
donald. The state aid program is
likewise the. largest ever planned in
Connecticut and before completion
will involve the expenditure of more
than < two and a half million dollars
in 53 towns.

It is the intention of the highway
department to continue like pro-
grams of state aid.construction until
a system of secondary, roads akin
to the state trunkline system has
been completely developed under the
state aid act. The state aid roads
will connect with trunkline highways
or other improved roads, or will end
at town lines on routes to be contin-
ued by adjoining towns. This is true
in every instance of the work now
starting. In every case, the towns
have signed agreements by authority
.of town vote that they will apply
their future proportions of state aid
funds to their present projects until
they are completed and .that they
will not ask for expenditures on any
other roads prior to that time. ThU
plan has met with the unanimous
approval and complete cooperation
on the part of the towns taking part
in the program.

Approximately 87 miles of new
construction are Included in the pro-
gram to be carried out by the 53
towns under their state aid appro-
priation for 1928 and 1929. In addi-
tion to this, because of the fact that
this new construction will Invite an
Increase of traffic on certain sec-
tions of the existing state aid sys>
tern, it wilt be necessary to recon-
struct about 25 miles of this road,
bringing the total of construction

•J.S miles; Litchfield County, 8 towns,
17 miles; Middlesex County, 9 towns,
11.65 miles; and Tolland County, 3
towns, 7.5 miles. These totals In-
clude only, the projects for which
agreements have already been closed.
There are several more agreements
now pending.

Of particular Interest to the motor-
Ing public will be the following state
aid projects which will connect ex-
isting routes: paving of the Lime
Rock road from Lakevllle at Hotch-
kiss school to Route 134 (New Mil-
ford to Canaan), connecting the lat-
ter with Route 4 (Sharon to Salis-
bury); connection of Route 113 (New
Britain to Thomaston with Route 3
(Waterbury to Hartford) from Bulls
Head Bridge in Terryvllle through
Bristol and joining Route 3 south of
Farmington; connection of Cheshire
and Meriden by direct route, cutting
off Milldale; completion of Route 168
(the Jonathan Trumbull. highway);
connecting Route 3 (Hartford to Wil-
limantlc) with Route 17 (Hartford* to
Norwich and Providence) at Nor-
wich; and continuation of Route 308,
which now branches from Route 122
(Bridgeport to Newtown) to Monroe
Center, from Monroe Center to Stev-
enson Depot on Route 145 (New Mil
ford to Derby).

PRIZE WINNERS ANNOUNCED

Judges in Litchfield Hlils Federation
Contest Give Names of Winners

and Those Receiving Hon-
orable Mention

The judges in the prize contest
held under the auspices of the Litch-
fleld Hills federation, Messrs. Bern-
hardt Wall, Lime Rock, artist and
author of books; Editor A. C Wor-
• ley'of the New Milford Times, and
I. E. Manchester, executive secre-
tary, met a few days ago and an-
nounced the following awards ..for.
the best pictorial representations,
symbolic of Litchfield county, to be
used in an advertising campaign of
the attractions of the Litchneld hills.
First prize of $5.00 to Miss Irene
Prislopski, age 14, grade SA, Pros-
pect street school, Terryville, sub-
ject, "A Litchfleld Lake Scene," done
in water color, showing a lake and
mountains. Second prize of $2.00 to
Margaret Tupper, Norfolk Center
school, pencil drawing showing lake
and mountains in the distance, and
farmhouse in the foreground- Third
'prize of $1.00 to Clarence M. Hon-
sen, aged 12, Grade 6, New Milford,
pencil drawing showing a rural scene
with a highway, farms, lake, river,
livestock, mountains, touring car and
motor truck, airplane, airship, all
spread out before one's view in -an
interesting prospect. A third prize
of $1.00 to Arthur Brauer, age 11,
Grade 6, Prospect street school, Ter-
ryville, crayon, drawing showing
wild life In a land of pines and ce-
dars at dawn with mountains and
river, a herd of deer feeding on the
banks.

A third prize of 1.00 to Miss Eliza-
beth AtteUa, age 13, Grade 7B,
Fourth schooI.-Wlnsted, half-tone re-
production of "A Gateway to the
Hills" showing- a beautiful river
gorge,, and mountain scene in New

Big Job for Woman
to Handle Grown Man

> "Man hat always wanted a lis-
tener since the beginning of things,
and when he comes home he wants
it still. . . . Listen for all iron
are worth; it Is your job. I tan
tell you, to handle a fall-grown
man properly U a full-grown wom-
an's job, and don't you forget It."

"Anyone can be charming when
the evening falls and the stars
twinkle lu the sky, but give me the
man who can be charming at
breakfast without being offensive."

"It Is the things of the spirit
more than those of the flesh by
which love Is preserved. A wom-
an may not trouble to powder her
nose, nor manicure 1»er nails, and
yet she may have that subtle flair
for loving well which turns life
into a constant adventure. That
is the woman of whom a man will
never tire, and who wlll adapt her-
self to Bis mood, oven when he
wants to kiss her while the bacon
fat Is still congealing on the dish."
—From "Sugar and Spice," by Lady
Kitty Vincent.

Fort* Diacovtry Add*
to Britain'$ History

New pages can be added to Brit-
ish history books as the result of
archeologloal discoveries in the
Island of Bute, which lies In the
Firth of Clyde, on the west coast

. of Scotland, according to experts
' who have been examining the finds.

The period covered by the relics,
which ware found in the vitrified
Dunagoll fort, In the south of the
Island, is from about 200 B. Cy to
100 B. O, says a special dispatch
from London to the Philadelphia
Record, and hitherto little has been
known of the origin and habits of
the Islanders In those far-off days.

The flnds, however, threw a flood
of Ught on the life of this early
race, for they indicate what food
the lslandws ate; how and what
they wore; how their women were
bedecked, and the nature of their
houses and Industries.

Prof. Ludovlc McL. Mann, Scot-
tish archeologlat, says the relics
have filled a gap in what was hith-
erto an "almost entire blank" in
the student's knowledge.

Ancient Archive* Saved
European merchants economize

by wrapping their merchandise In
old newspupere or any other paper
which can be easily obtained. In
the little Rumanian town of Nagy-
varad (formerly Hungarian), this
custom led to the discovery of some
old documents of historical impor-
tance. Students bought fruit from
a street vender and examination of
the cornucopias showed that the
paper came from old Hungarian
documents. One document con-
tained an official account of the
battle of Magenta (fought in Italy
in 1858. Another was an orig-
inal decree of Franz Joseph, dated
1780, permitting the Protestants of

' Nagyrarad to sing their religious
Bongs when conducting burial serv-
ices. According to reports, the
documents in which the fruit was
sold came from the local archives,
the Rumanian authorities having
•old them for old paper.

One Woman** Way
"I wish, John, that I had had

more sense when we were en-
gaged," said the wife, thought-
fully. ""Then I wouldn't have de-
stroyed all the letters you wrote
me during our courtship." „

The husband smiled In a gratified
way.

"I knew you would be sorry some
day." he said.

"Indeed I am," was the reply.
"I need a little extra money Just
now, and a man called today to
buy old paper. How wasteful we
werel"

Automatically his hand sought
his pocket. A resourceful woman
seldom has to ask for money
straight out.

frd the whites to be

d a t a It is their t a n to be Tfetort
sos. Both sides are
warm."

"Let *em stage a battle,
and see who are victorious,"
tested the Fort Mink philosopher
and guide.—Louisville Courier-
Journal.

Origin of "Niagara"
The first mention of this name

was in the Jesuit Relation of 1641 la
which it was written' Ongulaabra,
which is supposed to be a mis-
print for Ongnlanara. The word
Is of Iroquols origin and was ap-
plied by that people to a place
where Youngstown, N. Y., now -
stands. It was probably originally
an Iroquols sentence-word "ffwt'ns; •
"blsected-bbttom-land." There I*
nothing to the notion that Niagara
originally was an Indian word;
meaning "thundering water."—
Pathfinder Magazine. [

Butterfly** Long Trip
Opening a newspaper sent him

from Honolulu, Thomas Combs In
cold Manitoba was surprised to
see a beautiful biue-and-white but-
terfly drop out and fly around the
room. It seemed none the worse
for its perilous Journey of 4,000
miles through the mall. But of
course It didn't find its mate and
Its soul went, eventually to the
place whore Rood bntr»rflles go.
Then Its host Impaled lu body on
a pin as a cariosity.

Appropriate Name
"Jackass rope." Is the term which ',

the natives of the island of Ja-
maica apply to the island-grown
tobacco. They probably do this be- :
cause this tobacco U strong and
tough. .

Honor Not Hi* Dae :
Australia's one great waterway,

which carries to the sea the drain-
age of nearly SQQ.OftQ square miles
of territory, bears the name of an
Obscure Enpllsh politician who had
virtually nothing to do with the
colonization of the country. Alex-
ander Hume in 1S24 discovered the
Upper Murray river and named it
Hume River; but when Sturt six
years later explored its lower
reaches,' he named It after Sir

. George Murray, a member of Well-'
tngton'a cabinet who bad had
thrust on him for a few months the
position of British secretary of war
and the colonies, and of whom It
was written that be "displayed no
qualifications In administering a
civil office." Not many years age
an atlas used in Australian school*
listed the stream as "Hume or Mur-
ray river," but during recent year*
Murray has come Into general use.
—Sydney Bulletin.

Heroim Not Shared
During a campaign in Egypt •

certain colonel drove up to an out-
post In the desert, relates MaJ.
Gen. Sir a E. Callwell In "'Stray
Recollections," and after compli-
menting the officer in command, de-
clared:

"But understand this 1 You are
In a position of grave responsibility
here. I have every confidence in
you and your men. But remember
this, all of you. You have got to
stop here and die, If necessary.

Saying which be whisked his
horse around and was off in a cloud
of sand.
' The little party was still recover*
Ing from the shock of the visit,
when the effect of the tirade waft
destroyed by a gunner, who in-
quired: •*

"But ain't the old blighter going
to stop and rile with us?"

Synt if a Bore
• The foi. '-eclpe for com-
pounding i. ippeared recently
In the Atliiiiw- Monthly: "Take s
mass of unleuvened egotism. Chop
a cupful of trite conversational
chestnuts, shells and all. Add a
quart of dry facts, from which all
the Juice of humor has been ex-
tracted, and . a cupful of dates
stuffed with statistics. Stir In, very
slowly, a pint of personal anec-
dotes- from which all imagination
has been strnined. Flavor with the
essence of complete Indifference to
anybody's taste but your own. Pour
into a mold stamped with your owe
image and turn onto a platter gap
nlshed with plenty of thyme."—
Boston Transcript
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HNNEY OF THE FORCE Snoop Is No Interested

THE FEATHERHEADS Something From Chopin

Payson Is Golf Hope

THBlarlgorattag climate of
tag of Otanna Collett fross
flgnre she la today, seeaw to havo east Us

mtiJ^nm daaghtsra. Mta. tWoaPaiasa, of Portland. Mates.
Not atees Mlaa Collett a n t entered apoa the toad

•tardy Hew England prodaeod a getter of the potential
timber that Helen Payson seems to
SMB. Better equipped physically than
was Miss CoUett when she first started
to hook sad slice, Miss Payson ass a
golden chance to gate the summit if she
practices diligently and Intelligently.

Hiss Payson sad the beat record
among the leading women golfers the
current winter season, for she has Just
annexed the Bermuda title, during the
coarse of which she listed among her
victims, Hiss Ada Mackenzie, twice Ca-

mpion, and Miss Maureen Or-
raft, finalist for the American'title last
fall Mlaa Payson won the Canadian
championship last summer.

Hiss Payson comes of a golfing Cam-
ay. Her mother. Mrs. Richard C. Pay-
son, and an older sister, Bmma, both
have been prominent figures in New Eng-
land golf circles for some time, but now
they have been shunted into the shadow
by the rising of Helen's star. All three
are likely to star for the Florida Bast
Coast championship.. Needless to say
Helen Is expected to shine brightest for
now she la at the top of her game.

Helen Payson is slightly built, but
well muscled. She affects a mannish bob,
which gives her a boyish appearance.

d u e e f f o r t t c c o u n t l n g f o r th9 ion,
straight ball ahe bits and'the accuracy of her iron play.

Maine haa high hopes that Helen will win national honora this year
as she now has experience and polish in her game for auch an attain-'
ment

N»
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Trainer Invents Pad to
Check "Charley Horses"

Charley Vols, for 20 years trainer
of University of California athletic
teams, Is the inventor of an appliance
that may yet rid athletes of their
most dreaded enemy—"chartey horse."
During bis free time Tola has experi-
mented with various materials until
be has now evolved a light but strong
pad which fits over the area to be pro-
tected and distributes the shock of a
blow so that the muscles beneath are
not injured. A favorite stunt of Vols'
to demonstrate bis Charley horse pad
Is to put one on himself, band a base-
ball bat to the skeptic and tell him to
hit the pad as hard aa he can. No one
has yet been able to hit bard enough
to produce a bruise.

Australian Wrestler

President Barnard Bows
to President Coolidge

No one disputes the title of E. 8.
Barnard a> president of the American
league, but the President of the United
States has some rights within the
American league park at Washington
that are not even extended to the
head of the circuit That waa dem-
onstrated at the opening of the season
in the national capital.

When President Barnard drove hi*
car up to the auto entrance of the
Senators' park, he was baited by a
guard who informed him tbat no cars
were allowed within the park, by or-
der of the fire commissioner. The

I league's chief executive was about to
I be convinced that such was the case
[ when he happened to spy a car parked

next to the Washington clubhouse.
Aha, here was a loophole. "I am

president of the league," said Mr.
Barnard to the guard. "I guess If that
man can park his car Inside, I can
also."

"But" retorted the guard, "that car
belongs to a sort of privileged char-
acter around here. That's President
Coolidge's. car.'' .

The president of the American
league: graciously backed out and went
bis way.

BASEBALL
NOTES

Seattle has sold Outfielder Brick El-
dred to Wichita Falls of the Texas
league.

• ' . ; • • • "

The New York Giants are said to
be daffy over dominoes, baying six
tables in their clubhouse.

. • • • • • ; • • '

Prank Welch, former Boston Bed
Sox outfielder, has been banded his
release by the Hollywood Stars.

CompUta Triumph
"1 won the prise In a beauty

test!" boasted the young thing.
"Whom did yon beatr*
"Everyone In the contest, Including

the pneumonia germ."

The Racer
I use Champion Spark
Plug» because 1 know I
can depend 'on them—
no matter how tough
die going.

The photograph shows A. B.
Ford, bantam and feather-weight
wrestler of the Australian wrestling
team, who'will represent his country
at the Olympic games In Amsterdam
this summer.

Waterbury has farmed players Billy
Gerst, Joe Brogan and Frank Gllroy
to Lewlston of the New England loop.

• ' • • •

CHAMPION
Spar&Hu&s

T«bdo,OU» •>
Dependable for Eoery B n g l w

UKUVSTHT
US6 OP A BfOO

CAMT SM3OV IT
60LW DAW/

fporfjfoies
Boxing Is now legalized In Missis-

sippi under the supervision of a state
boxing association.

It's too bad Goe Grim isn't still in
the boxing business. Joe could talk
to the Yale boys on astronomy.

Jeff Smith, formerly a great middle-
weight fighter, is a traffic cop In the
Hudson tunnels. New York city.

John Nixon, dean of Canadian
thoroughbred horse trainers, recently
celebrated bis seventy-fifth birthday

After a lapse of thirty years, la-
crosse was made a major varsity
sport by the City college of New York
late In April.

• • •
Judging from the newsprints, Amer-

ica wilt be represented at the Olympic
games by Lloyd Habn, and his man-
ager, and little else.

Dr. Otto Peltzer, German runner
haa Injured an ankle. He baa been
one of Germany's greatest hopes for
success In the Olympic games. -

The young Danish girl swimmer,
Miss Edith Jensen, who performed
brillantly In competition last year,
may attempt the English channel
swim this summer. • •

Tom Heeney, contender for the
heavyweight boxing championship. In-
sists on doing' all his training Indoors.
He believes outdoor breexea Induce a
muscle-bound condition.

San Francisco has granted free
agency to Adolph Camllll, first base-
man, who came up from 'the Utah-
Idaho league.

George' Tyler, who starred as a
pitcher with the Boston Braves in
1914, is now an umpire In the New
England league.

Larry Lajole has celebrated bis fif-
ty-third birthday. Lajole became fa-
mous as manager of the Clevelands a
couple of decades ago.

Gullford Paulson, recruit right-hand
pitcher, has been released uncondition-
ally by the Detroit Tigers to the Roch-
ester club of the International league.

• • •
Rochester Is singing the praises of

Charley Gelbert, the young shortstop
from Topeka. He has been fielding In
fine style and hitting the -ball Uke a
wild man.

Rumors' that Jack Slattery would
lose bis managing Job at Boston have
quieted down perhaps because Owner
Fuchs has learned In the meantime
that Houdlnl Is dead.

In an effort to win this year's pen-
nant In the International league Jaek
Dunn of the Baltimore Orioles will
carry ten pitchers, more than the vet-
eran manager ever before carried..

Before leaving on the long road tour
of the North, Jack Dnnn of the'Bal-
timore Orioles released the veteran
George Malsel, along with Pitcher
Jack Slappey add Catcher Joe Koenlg.

—Lou-Couitney-has-been-appotnled-
manager of the Brockton team of the
New .England baseball league. He for-
merly played In the International and
Colonial leagues and at one time was
with Brooklyn.

Happy Widow
1 know a widow who Is supremely

happy. When other widows weep
from loneliness, she continues to
smile. And I do not blame her; I
knew her husband, an exceeding*?
disagreeable man.—E. W. Howe's
Monthly.

DONT suffer headachru, or any of
those pains that Bayer Aspirin can
endmahnrryl Physicians prescribe
it, and approve its free use, for it
does not affect the heart Every drug-
gist has it; but don't fail to ask the
druggist for Bayer. And don't take
any but the box that lay* Bayer, witn
the word gtmuu printed ia ted:

at laHsyllsseM
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STRAIGHT

of Mr.
a ^ y ' a visit to ti» Dunkirk l*rot-

X ctbuit orpbaa asylum m a a»e-
cuentoo* on*. It had beca aa-

aonaced by Miss Snlthen 10 the group
«C small people sitting In a semkirele
•toot ber. • -

"It means, children, that en* of JOB
wttl nave a borne—fur lifel Mr. Aber-
aatby is very wealthy . . . and no
children. They are going to adopt on*
—I do not know whether It will be
hey or girl—but 1 rather anticipate,"
and abe looked down at Uw yellow
earls of small Josle, the pet of the
Institution. "1 anticipate it will be a
gtot Ton see they nave sneb beautl-
fnl things In their house, boy* would
rain them I Mow we are going to be

. dressed in our Sunday clothes and we
a n going to alt real pleasant,and
when Mr. Abematby speaks we must
say 'yea. air,' wry politely. And one
of yon will be chosen to UT« In his
beautiful home—"

"1 ain't. I'm going in the tnlrcus,"
Usped freckle-faced, toothlets Tommie.
"I don't want to Uva in nla old
south. . . ."

-Mot much danger, Tommie. Sit
down and keep still 1 And tomorrow.
Tommle, when Mr. Abematny la here.
If yon are naughty—If you tease the
girls or pinch the cat as you did when
the minister was here—or if you steal
any cake or your face Is dirty or you
don't say *yee sir,' you will be pun-
ished. I bare stood all from you 1
can stand. Ton are a naughty,
naughty child and I tremble for your
future. Now Jorie, dear, can you re-
member yonr sweet little piece about
the flowers T Maybe we can find time
for you to recite It tomorrow when
Mr. Abernatby Is here. Stand up and
begin—"

Josle endeavored to obey, but found
she was fastened to her little chair
with a tack through her dress and
Tommie—freckle-faced, toothless Tom-
mie was once more In disgrace.

All the small inmates of the Dun-
kirk orphan asylum were duly dressed
In their Sunday clothes the next aft-
ernoon. Tommle's hair waa slicked
back with water, some'of which trick-
led over his forehead. On account of
the missing front teeth be Usped
badly. '

Thay Mltb Smltherth—If that old
bird tblnktb be wantb a boy In his
houth, tell him to blow away. None
of utb fellertn want to be Mopted.
We're going to Join the thlrcuth—"

Mr. Abernatby proved to be a
small, thin-faced, bald-beaded man,
wbo carried a cane and wore spats. He
eyed the children over the top of his
glasses as he took his seat on the plat-
form beside Miss Smlthers. <

"Fine specimens of youth—fine, In-
deed—and eighteen of them from
which to chose a happy little ray of
sunshine to brighten our home—I do
believe, madam, that boy In the second

- row is making faces at me—or do my
eyes deceive me?

Tommle's bands were folded and bis
face composed when Miss Smlthers in-
vestigated. Peace again, reigned.

"Would yoo like to bear them sing,
Mr. Abernathy ?"

"Ah, yes, Indeed—the sound of child-
isb voices.

And the children dutifully rendered
"America," Tommle's voice above all
others and sadly off-key. Mr. Aber-
nathy glared In his direction.

"And now, Mr. Abernathy, we would
like to have our little Josle speak a
piece for you," and, in an undertone,
-she Is eo beautiful," „

Josie's piece over, she was called to
the guest's knee and given a coin;
was conversed with, her curls smoothed
and finally she waa enthroned on Mr.
Abernatby's knee.

"I have little doubt but. that efae will
be our choice—our little ray of happi-
ness. Miss Smithers," said the guest
when leaving. "But I am not able to
nay .definitely until Mrs. Abernathy
sees her. We shall return on Mon-
day and sr—er—I might suggest the
freckle-faced boy, be eliminated—such
behavior might annoy my wife ex-
tremely—''

Mrs. Abernatby was as large as ber
husband was smalL He Jumped when
she said "Amos" and responded quick-
ly with "my dear."

"Miss 8mltners, may 1 request that
little Josephine recite her piece for
Mrs. Abernathy—a remarkably bright
child, Maria—" .

Josle was brought forward and
started her sing-song version of
"Flowers that Bloom . . . Bloom
but to Fade—" but suddenly clapped
her hand to her cheek and emitted a
howl. "Something stung me, It did, it
did." Mr. Abernatby placed her gent-
ly on his knee, wiped away her tears
and she resumed the story of the
flowers that bloomed to fade. Then
"pop" and Mr. Abernathy almost
leaped from bis chair. Miss Smlthers
was panic-stricken. Sbe searched the
faces all about ber. Again Joeie re-
cited. Mrs. Abernatby waited serenly,
her fat bands folded over ber stomach.

"Very nice a—pretty child. Isn't she?
' Bat rather lacking In animation, I

should say. May I suggest you call
In that red-haired, freckle-faced Imp
who Just shot my husband- through
that window yonder with a.pea-shoot-
er? Td like to talk to him."

Toramle was .brought .In. dirty.
| ragged, his shttes muddyfrom his bur-

rled flight over freshly plowed gar-
dens, the pea-shooter protruding from
his rear pocket

Tommie was very much frightened.
Be stood before Miss Smlthers, head

•ractker

thlfcatk—*
"Good I That's what 1 alway* warn-

ed to do. Coaae over- and alt ovwa
with me, Tosusie. 1
las to s e a

with Mr. ABJMS Aberaatny. who oat <M»
a bench on one side of the platform
with small josle. sweat tad dainty, o»
bis knee and with Mrs, Amos Abe*
nathy on the opposite side of the
room, with Tommie, dirty, ragged but
happy, beside her.

The afternoon lengthened. Husband
and wife still retained their respec-
tive charges. The other children were
dismissed and were reluctant to leave
the room. Small Josle yawned and
nodded. Tommie went to get bis new
friend a drink and as he pasaed be
gave one of Josle'* curls a violent
yank. Sbe cried and he dodged be-
hind Mrs, Abemsthy's huge bulk as
Miss Smlthers bore down upon him.

"I do not often hold out again*
you. Marls, my dear—1 never nave—
bat In this particular case 1 choose
sweet little Josephine ss the ray of
sunshine to brighten the borne of oar
age. Josephine Maria Abematby—our
Uttle daughter—"

Mrs. Abernatby likewise rose to ber
feet.

"And 1 choose Tommie as the
well, 1 can hardly say ray of sun-
shine," and chuckled behind her fat
bedlamond band. "I'll say bolt of
lightning or crash of thunder that Is
alwaya needed to offset too much sun-
shine. Thomas Amos Abernatby, our
Uttle son—"

At. seven o'clock the Abernathy
limousine rolled away from the por-
tals of the Dunkirk orphan asylum.
Tommie, clean faced, was on the front
seat with the chauffeur. Josle was
clasped In the arms of ber foster fa-
ther. Mrs. Abernatby reached, over
and patted Tommie maternally. "Too
shot straight, son—right into my
heart."

Rodin Didn't Know He
Wat Modeling Saint

Rodit had no bead for titles for his
work and was usually Indebted to
friends for the names by which, his
sculptures were known. For Instance,
thla Is the history of bis "St John the
Baptist," as told by him to Frank But-
ter, the art critic, and retold, by Rut-
ter In bis book "Since I Was Twenty-
Five."

One morning things bad gone very
badly. Rodin could not get bla model
to take up a satisfactory pose, and
having wasted several hours he gave
up In despair and told the model he
could go. The man strode across the
room to fetch his clothes—bis move-
ment was admirable. '

"Stopl" cried the sculptor, -stay as
you- are, and hold; It" ; ~

Then he began feverishly to make a
sketch. When the statue 'was finished
Rodin had ho idea but to exhibit It
with the title "A Man Walking." but
soon afterward In came bis friend
Octave Mlrbeau, the critic and novel-
ist

"Magnificent!" said Mirbeau. "I
read your purpose: It's John the Bap-
tist, of course."

"It was an idea," Rodin naively con-
fessed to Mr. Rutter, "and I wrote It
down at once for fear that I might
forget It"—Kansas City Times.

Make Pett of Cricket*
The Japanese have reared crickets

from time Immemorial. For a long
time the exportation of these crickets
was prohibited under severe penalties,
originally because a religious super-
stition against it existed among, the
peasantry. The1' Imperial family "has
cultivated the most tuneful species,
but no one but a member of the royal
family has heretofore been permitted
to own a specimen. The recently de*
ceased emperor was; a devotee of
natural history and it Is said that be
sometimes amused himself by taking
the key from the cricket and evolving
musical exercises from.its peculiari-
ties. These little Insects pass the en-
tire day In song If care Is taken to
maintain their food supply, which con-
sists of lettuce leaves, with those of
the tomato, carrot and cucumber. Salt
puts an end forever to the song of this
curious creature.

Omabarg
In the cloakrooms of congress there

is a Jolly little game In progress, the
various members searching for un-
usual words to spring upon their col-
leagues. One of the words recently
dragged across the Mason and Dlxon
line for erudition of northern states-
men is "osnaburg." Only a small'per-
centage of the . southern members
were able to Interpret this word. It
Is a stout cotton fabric of artistic
qualities which Is coming Into popular
use for portieres, window draperies
and other household furnishing-.—
Washington Star.

Sadly facompfaf«
A deed dated March 18, 1807. re-

cently recorded on Long Island, con-
veys "the- Valentine farm on the high-
way leading' from Jamaica to Great
Plains on the Jericho road turnpike,
thence to the highway leading from
Uttle Plains to Rocky Hill, including
the buildings, orchards, gardens,
meadows, commons, sewlHngs, trees.
woods,' paths, water and water
courses.1' but gives no other descrip-
tion of the property or any Indication
of Its size, and nobody knows wfcat
It is.

Street Ssene M Rouen, Normandy*

(Prepared by the Natteaal Oeotraiibla
Society. WaabiBStoa. D. C)
E early history of Normandy,

I even taking it only from the
A reign of Richard the fearless

(907), explains in Itself-why to-
day, to those who look below the sur-
face, Normandy seems In many ways
a separate land from France. The 80
'years of English occupation under
Henry V left their fasting. Impress,
though Its natural position demands
that It should be an Integral part of
France. '

That Norman power of adaptation
to circumstance waa.the "fatal gift,"
so apparent In its Sicilian conquest,
which has destroyed 'the Norman as a
separate race. It has been said that
"the finished historian must be a trav-
eler," but one who possesses to the full
the instincts of the traveler must know
his history as be knows with his own
eyes the true look of a wide land.

Picture follows picture i n the radi-
ant Normandy landscape; the limpid
light Is at once brilliant and tender,
and the eye feasts always on a ban-
quet of color. Between slits of dlff
are bits of sea, poplars shiver in the
sun, meudows 'slope from height to
ocean, longing for the sea, and the
green roadway threadsits path through
all. It is not strange that Isabey and
Daubigny found beauty here. In fancy
Bicbard Sans Peur and "le Hellequln"
stUl ride through the foreeta, and leg-
ends people every ruin. Less in the
present than in the past one dwells
much on the stirring times when Nor-
mandy bad a life of its own and the
Norman name was famous from Scot-
land to Sicily.

Honfleur^ls a quaint port, with its
famous Saint Catherine's belfry-
house, shop, warehouse all in one,
while a delicately modeled spire
crowns the whole. Villas line the
hills, old gates and watcbtowers yet
remain of the Honfleur of great days.
Beyond the quay bristle a hundred
masts, sails drip with, color, and the
water is NUe green—a bit of Cairo i n
the north of France. Along the water
front the same old houses which, near-
ly 800 yean ago were brave in tbelr
brand-new carvings, as they looked
out to see the. high-decked Spanish
ships ride in, dipping their flags, to the
fleur-de-lis of France. Then Havre
was only a strip of yellow plage, be-
fore the threatening sand bar- stole
Honfieur's harbor Inch by inch.

Rsmindsra of the Conqueror.

Llsleux la one of the charming cor-
ners where something still remains of
the Middle ages, and in the church are
windows depicting the marriage of
Henry II and Queen Eleanor, and
Thomas a Becket In his Norman exile.

The most personal beginning of the
Norman conquest was at Falalse.
There from a window of the lofty cas-
tle-keep Robert, count of HIesnes
(later Robert the Magnificent and Rob-
ert le DIable), eaw Arlette, the tan-
ner's pretty daughter, washing clothes
at the riverside- With all the settings
of romantic legend she became the
mother, of that King whose bar sinister
was blotted out In Conqueror.

At Caen one Is in his-footsteps.
Saint Etlenne contains his tomb, and
has an interior remarkable for strength
and solidity—a perfect example of
the Norman-Romanesque, "adorned"
though it now Is by 24 glass chan-
deliers of the Nineteenth century's
most lurid pattern. The Hotel de la
Monnaie Is a splendid bouse, built by
a princely merchant Etlenne du Val,
Sleur de Mondrainvllle, the man whose
great wealth enabled him to get suf-
ficient supplies Into Met* for It to
withstand It* siege In 1553. „

. There Is an atmosphere of heroes
sad kings in Caen. One sees the
tomb of the' Conqueror and the house
where Bean Brummel died. He sees
the ruined castle where "le Jeune et
beau Dunols" performed prodigies of
valor.

Many French artists, archeblogistn
and men of letters are alarmed at the
lack of consideration manifested by

'the state for the national monuments,
which are being allowed either to fall
Into decay or to be restored with In-
discretion. The great master Rodin
was deeply concerned with this ques-
tion, and In bla desire to awaken pub-
lic interest wrote a series of essays
on the Cathedrals of France, the
study of which waa his favorite pas-

The walls that William built and
ftolssart writes about are a girdle
that la lost today. The Conqueror's
vow le brought to mind as one looks

at I'Abbaye aux Hommes, and vis-a-
vis I'Abbaye aux Dames, like the queen
who builded It sits on a throne.

It is at Bayeux, though, that one
feels nearer that queen. Mathilda.
Gray, dim Bayeux, old even then,
when the Conqueror's queen was writ-
ing history with her needle. The first
of the great French realists, she seems
In the naive sincerity of those old
tapestries, which truly are an epic.

Fine Percherons Are Many.
. Between towns In Normandy one Is

struck by the fine percherons. Along
the smooth, white roads they pass In
sturdy line, with that majestic dig-
nity only possible to thoroughbreds,
whether horses or humans. Their
mouted haunches and polished coats'
gleam like mother-o'-pearl, and their
liquid eyes speak volumes to one who
loves them.

Then Dives-Dives, with Its Inn of
the conquering William, where Madame
de Sevlgne really left her patch-box,
and one almost fancies the odor of
rose leaves behind her, where the cook
beats eggs in old Caen bowls that the
cblna collector greedily gazes on, and
where the exquisite tapestries ought
to be put under glass. A chateau It
was, built for the Conqueror while his
boats were building that he crossed
to England in, and over the door are
still the arms of an old seigneur who
married Into the house of Savoy.
Dives' port, now nearly choked with
sand, was once a great haven. There
William's fleet assembled for the con-
quest of England, lay a whole month
awaiting the favorable winds which
never came until they had changed
their position to Saint Valery. , .

Between Rouen and Havre Is the
pretty town of Caudebec, with quaint
timbered houses and its broad terrace
beside the river. On a market day, In
the Grande Place in front of the
church, Is to be seen one of the few
old-time sights of Normandy, «the grand
old church and the place Itself con-
tributing their share in the ensemble.
But the traveler who would1 see this
specimen of an old Norman town,
wearing still its mellow and pictur-
esque charm, must hasten thither with-
out delay.

Wonderful Mont saint Michel.
Mont Saint Michel, with its de-

tached air, appears as though man and
nature united in their work to build
a masterpiece. Its one straggling
street that begins In the gateway of
a king and ends—ah, that Is the point
Where does It end? Three times did
the vision of Saint Michel appear to
Saint Aubert, commanding a church
on the rocky heights. Hence rose that
marvel of early Norman architecture,
with its tombs of saints and heroes
and brothers of kings, its Black Vir-
gin, its Salle des Chevaliers wltji sun-
lit ' aisles, Its cloisters and exquisite
colonades. As one thinks of the his-
tory that has peopled this pinnacled
bill, emotions, impressions, and sensa-
tions crowd the mind, and surely the
faintest Imagination can fill the struc-

f tore with the kingly shapes and
knightly shadows of the Hundred
Years'war.-

TrbuvlUe, DeauvUle, Dieppe—In .a
short sketch of Normandy, those gay
bathing places, those "doubles ex-
traits de Paris," must be omitted. They
are Watteau In the Twentieth century,
though, and the salon of a casino in
the height of the season Is an ani-
mated and diverting scene.

In Normandy the artist may find
congenial occupation and the oppor-
tunity, so difficult In these days, ot
sketching picturesque types—groups at
the market place, groups at the Inn
doors, horses In clumsy harness, .goats
and sheep In Biblical melange. He will
find doors and porches of so good a pat-
tern and so old that they are new to
the world of today. One may learn
the value of variety In,Its simplest
forms and realise the aitietic worth
of high-pitched roofs and contrasts In
color. If It be only of dark beams
against plaster, and of meaning In the
lines of construction. But these tress
urea of Normandy are disappearing
fast and must be quickly gathered.

In aD the fair Normandy coast, eacl
year more and more is there a disap-
pointing note. One looks almost In
vain for the old Normandy'costumes;
the blouse and the close white cap
are all that are left now of the won-

-drous-headgear,-tlie-ali©rt-pettlcoa ta-
ttle'embroidered stomacher,' the Caen
and Rouen Jewels of a generation ago.
Modernlalnr destruction Is rapidly
blotting out the memory of old days'

Baby specialists agree nowadaya,
that daring the first six months, babies
must have three ounces of fluid per
pound of body weight daily. An eight-
pound baby, for instance, needs twen-
ty-four ounces of fluid. Later on the
rule is two ounces of fluid per pound
of body weight The amount of fluid
absorbed by a breast-fed baby le best
determined by weighing him before
and after feeding for the whole day;
and it hi easily calculated for the bot-
tle-fed one, Then make op any de-
ficiency with water.

Giving baby sufficient water often
relieves his feverish, crying, upset and
restless spells. If it doesn't give aim
a few drops of Fletcher's Caatoria.
For these sad other Ills of babies and
children such as colic, cholera, diar-
rhea, gas on stomach and bowels, con-
stipation, sour stomach, loss of sleep,
underweight ete, leading physicians
say there's nothing so effective. It Is
purely vegetable—the recipe Is on tin
wrapper—and mllUons of mothers
have depended on it In over thirty
years of ever Increasing use. It regu-
lates baby's bowels, makes him sleep
and eat right enables him to get full
nourishment from his food, so he in-
creases in weight as be should. With
each package you get a book on Moth-
erhood worth Its weight in gold,

Just a word of caution. Look for
the signature of Cbas. H. Fletcher on
the package so you'll be sure to get
the genuine. The forty-cent bottles
contain thirty-live doses.

Fine Chance for Him
to Try Out "Nesting"

In the general office of one of the
public utilities there Is a young wom-
an, weU past sixteen, unmarried, who
takes a motherly Interest In all ber
fellow employees and never misses aa
opportunity to "horn In," In a pleas-
Ing way, In their personal affairs. This
habit has become eo fixed that some
of the young women take it as s
source of annoyance and consequently
enjoy putting one over on her. How-
ever, recently sbe succeeded In turning
that trick herself. One of the com-
plaint men was passing through the
'office and Inher-high shrill voice, that
carried throughout the room, she
called: "Oh, Mr. —, come over here,
you are Just the man I want" Her
face turned crimson as she beard gig-
gles from all parts of the room. Mr—
also suffered his moment of torture
as he stood in the midst of a group
of giggling women. Turning to the of-
fice manager, he said: *!I wish you
would quiet that bunch of giggling
hens," to which the manager respond-
ed, "Why not try putting them.on the
nest yourself V—Indianapolis News.

Fame's Fomter Mother
Mrs. B. Cooper, who lives on a

homestead bordering the Glacier Na-
tional park game preserve, Is visited
every morning by a fawn that leaves
Its mother In the forest to nurse the
cow while Mrs. Cooper Is milking. The
mother deer patiently waits for the
fawn at a safe distance and appears
to be contented to allow this relay re-
lief furnished by the cow. The cow
offers no objection and Mrs. Cooper
generously ^spares the milk" because
she Ukes to pet the fawn.

Desperate
Will was sent by bis (mother, with

a note to the clinic doctor, which ran:
"Please will you do something to

Willie's face. He's had It for a long
time and Ifs spreading."

In the Air
1 had a, strange sinking feeling

when Tom tried to kiss me."
"Wnyt Hadnt you ever been kissed

before?"
"Never In an airplane."—Life.
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WOODBURY NEWS
Baccalaureate service First church

Mm J«JU WjrekoB ba. toe. Hi! Mra. I - W T H ^ O W • * Platt. of Mn. WnA dark.

Pilcrim relowibip Sunday wu & Tils* ««
ĉ irtrâ d J aiTttm^W1 ' ^ ^ ^ . g y * ^ , ! ? ^

Bev. Clinton W. WUaos. In daughter of Plymouth Sunday
statement.and prayer. Sunday. June! visitor* at the home of Mr. and Mr*.
3. was the day when the British! H-ibert L. Griswold. •

' ' I ± B i i ev

Attorney Frank B. O'Neill U now
• located in his office in Hitcbcock'a-
fcloelt. ' . - '

Jack Eilis of N>» Vork has come! CoEgr^a'ionarPileritnj were on! M r s . Frank Barnes 1., pawing «ev-
to W p Mrs. David Sanul-r in the | their u*y to America. . r a l »•«*. at the home of her niece, H. 3. Allen.
I t o r ^ i K. W. Van U « k ha, been spend-j Mrs. William Johnson o_f Watertown.

other injuries. Mr. Oar* and fam-
ily were motoring «p from 8ooth

road at Pine Tree, a ear coming from
b h d i t o

road at P ,
the direction, of Hoxbury crashed into
the Clark car causing the injury to
Mrs. Plait, who was attended by Dr.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph St. Peter en-
d i

visit Meads m

Quite a section of road to Botda-
UssTille has the appearanes at a

Mrs. Frank Terrell enjoyed a visit

A . h Mi 1'krsoaUnited church .t»«l a: tending trutn
h»-!>--v-rt-M:.--U!i:JiJiilro^"j n;o'h-;-.; ^ sunmv.-r hum-. Mrs. Whitney's
Mr.r. '..'. W. Ui'-hcir'lso". Mis* li»-.-»i«- : jsniiui'- -'-a.-- ajoy«tl out on Monday.
BennKt a:;.l-Mr. and Mrs. Ho'.li-u-r • Arthur Mar. •"•: N«'v Vork was a
Sagr. MUs Huha.dsoc eonii>;.cUii; w . ..jj-end vi*i!or of Mr. and Mi'3. E.
tut- -wo arad's in on<- yt-ar. \v. Van V>ci;.

. Rev. William Saye. who zraduai-d j . j i r s , f r , . j Volkn-r ot Waterbury
from Yal«- on Monday, spent the h a s o e e n with Mrs. David Sandier
night-with Mr. and Mrs. Emerson> a : l j j , t r children for a few days.

occupy it aB N. ">'.. tor an
C;i>i:: Harvey *

: ..nuiy.
Mr/. l«aviil Sandier will continue
•- bW.:i«= u; ii'-r late husband and

would be neceMary to make It so
would be to have the state stock
the body of water and lease it. Is
the opinion of the residents.

ieriain.nl their daughter and son-in-
law o: Naugatuck over the week-end.

Miss Cora Lucas has been ill the
Pa,-t \\>-ek and Mrs. Haw ley baa been
as.<l.-ting iu the home.

A number of guests were ester-
tail..-I 'he past week at Farm Rest.

SOUTHBURY
Sunday morning .the Children's

Day program will take the place ot
;ht- r*pular preach serving at the
Southbury Federated church at 11 a.
m. Parents are urged to make a spe-

at ! • :

SEABURY »OCimr MCCTt IN

Mr.-. E. X. Hallock recently enter-! c i a i trfoit to come and bring the chil-
tain, d her sister, Mrs. Hilsinger ofj j r e n so a3 to make this a real hap-
Brid-r-t'ort. j py Children's Day. The topic for the

. Tlit- town of Woodbury, through i evening worship will be "Compres-
in"HiTchcock^'biock' was' its st-k-ctmen, and the Hotchkls* Vol- a i o n and Conscience." Let everyone

i ting through | b t th hour of 8 p

Atwood and left for his home in
Missouri with a stop-over In Cincin-!
nati, the city in which he will take
up the pastorale of the church Dis-
ciples of Christ, this fall. Mr. Saye
has occupied the pulpit of the Meth-
odist church several times during
the past year.

Hiss Celine Racenet is visiting in
Mew York; for a few days.

Sirs. Ralph Smith spent Sunday
with Miss Ann Stiles of South Brit-
ain.

G. C. Sypber has had Pomperaug
Lodge painted, the work being done
by Charles J. Smith. Some interior
decorating has also been done this
spring.

Mr.-and Mrs. Herbert Walker of
Meriden were recent visitors of Mr.
Walker's sister, Mrs. C. B. Judson.

: Mrs.'Gertrude Dutton returned to
her home in New London on Tues-
day after spending ten days ; with
her brother, Arthur E. Knox.

\V. J. Burton has sold two more
lots on Sherman Heights, the pur-
chases being made by Watertown
pariies. . .

' Mrs- L*-\vis Osbbrn*. who has been
in:Piovidfiict, 1= now .-spending some

Miss Irene Swanson of West Side.
Woodbury, was a member of the
largest class ever graduated from
Xorthfleld Seminary. Miss Swanson,
who was vice-president of her class,
has made a splendid record at North-
field. Besides serving as student offi-
cer in her ball she has filled many
class offices and played on several
athletic teams. Her many friends
wish her success in the future.

Nancy Ellen Marvin is recovering
from a severe attack of tonsilitis.

Rev. L. E. Todd has been attending
bis class reunion at Berkeley Divin-
ity school. Mlddletown. this week,

At a special meeting Tuesday eve-
ning the Orenaug fire department
voted to become a part, of the pro-
posed Woodbury fire department.
The organization of the Woodbury
fire department will take place in the

•;;•• .<<sre
..;. -aed on Wednesday.

A special meeting of King Solo-
ir..in'sx Lodge will be held this eve-
ni:.c when the Master Mason degree
will be conferred. The Fellowcraft
decree was worked at the regular
first Wednesday in the month last
night when the official visit of Dis-
trict Deputy A. W. Lamb was made.

The road to Hotchkissville ia in a
terrible condition, having been torn

m.

very near future.
Ye Woodbury Gift' Shoppe has

cards for all graduation occasions.
S'-e^ad. in another column.

party' suggestions are not-
ed in Klmball's ad.

^ H o t c h k | s g v l I I e Volunteer fire
company unanfmously voted to ac-
cept thi' proposed by-laws and consti-
tution ol the Woodbury fire depart-

up many weeks ago for new paving.
Broken automobile springs are too
frequent to be a Joke and drivers
need courage to plunge into the
muddy depths.

Frank H. Thomson of West Main
street is the owner of a remarkable
cat which has caught and killed 19
moles during the spring. It digs
them out of the lawns 'of the owner
and neighbors like a dog. a most un-
usual act' for a cat, and seems to
prefer this kind of sport to hunting
birds. The owner has good Teason
to be proud of his cat.

Rev. Alexander Hamilton, 80, died
in Xprwalk on June 2. His funera
look place on Tuesday at Trinity

untter fire company acting through j t r y t 0 be present at the hour of 8 p.
its chief, E. L. Bryant, and secretory,
Birdsey Gilbert, Have come to an
agreement regarding the building
known as the Hotchkissville school-
house, whereby the town will permit
and allow said fire department to
occupy and have the custody of the
schoolhouse and the lot on which it
stands. The agreement snail last aa
ong as the lire company will keep
the building in repair and maintain
it for all social and religious gather-
ings and fire department purposes.

The fire department in considera-
tion of the use and enjoyment of
school properjy agrees to put the
schoolbouse In good repair as to the
roof and outside covering and main-
tain the same in such repair as to
presepe the building. The depart-
ment also agrees not to permit any
nuisances or violation of the rules
pertaining to public health and laws
of the state. The department agrees
to relinquish all claim to the use of
the property if the same shall be
needed, for school purposes or said
department fails to keep the building

"Xevada," taken rrom the novel
by Zane Grey, will be the feature
for Friday night. When is an outlaw
not an outlaw.?. This is the question
we ask ourselves as we read this
story. If the gun play does not ap-
peal t* you, certainly the earnest en-
deavor on the part of the hero to
see that justice is done at all costs,
will meet a response. The appear-
ance of Gary Cooper In the western
roles is meeting with great approval.

On Sunday night we will see our
boy friend. Buzz Barton, in a typical
picture, "fhe Sling Shot Kid." This
is the boy who throws away the guns
and by his ingenuity and skill with

The advisory committee of the
Seabury society for the prewrvatlon
of the Glebe House which annually
meets in June, met on Monday at
the Curtis House with business meet-
ing and luncheon.' Miss Mary Curtin
Taylor of Hartford, treasurer, gave
her report which showed the society
In good financial condition and as
having more supporters tban a year
ago. The luncheon was over about
% o'clock and the members present-
made a tour of Inspection to the
Glebe House..

Those 'present included the Rt.
Rev. E. Campion Acheson, Bishop
Coadjutor of the Dloceae-of Con-
necticut and president of the Sea-
bury society; Rev. William A. Beard-
sley, D.D., of New Haven, vice-presi-
dent; Rev. George T. Unsley, rector
of the Church of the Good Shepherd,
Hartford, secretary; Miss Mary Cur-
tin Taylor of Hartford, treasurer;
Mrs. George T. Unsley. Hartford;
Rev. Leonard E. Todd, rector of St.
Paul's. Woodbury; Mis. Annie B.
Jennings. Fairneld; Mis. Elisabeth
Nichols, Shelton; Mrs. Donald Warn-
er, Salisbury; the Misses Edith and
Mary E. Beach of West Hartford;
George Goss, Waterbury; Mrs. Roger
S. Baldwin, Woodbury, and Miss Ed-
ith Benham, Mrs. S. C. Tondlnaoa
and Mrs. J. A. Sullivan, local com-
mittee members. .

little time with h*.r sister, Miss Ed-, m ^ . a h ( 1 j o l n . f o r c e 3 with the new

tith Allen.
Miss Elizabeth Moeller of Water-

bury is visiting -.vith her sUter, Mrs.
Louis Wt-nz-!.

William Wenzel of Harvard was i
home over Sunday. • .

Rev. Earl Vinie, pastor • of the
North Congregational church, read
his lesienation on Sunday morning

iat the regular service, ^ e resigna- j £
tion is to take effect not later than ^^
August first.

The herd of cows of James T.

t organization, at a meeting held on
Tu»-s,'iay nisht.

"MI=s Ruth Judson ,has arrived
hom- Horn the Xorthfleld Seminary
for the summer vacation.

Miss Jessie Mitchell has finished
her course of three years' training a;
Miss Wheelpck's kindergarten School
in Boston and on Monday graduated

Parmelee, 35 in number, have Just

pupils. The exer-
held at Harvard church,

Brookiine. Miss Mitchell has a posi-
tion for next year as teacher in Put-

! nam. Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Mitchell

test.'•• clean. Mr. Parmelee delivers
milk from his farm in Bethlehem to
Woodbury homes and Is the principal
peddler of-the town.

The Neighborhood Bridge club met
Tuesday night with Miss Louisa Cle-
ments. . . • • • • '

At the close of school J.oe Cassidy
will enter the employ of merchant R.
H. Fray.

Mrs. Charles Frink of Torrlngton
was a
here with her daughter, Mrs. S. J.
Coad.

I attended .the commencement, stop-
Monday.

Miss Je-ssie Mitchell will entertain
her room-mate, Miss Ruth Drake of
Delaware> Ohiorfor-the- -weekend.

The wedding of Miss Helen Bron-
son Bennett of New Haven, daughter
of John L. Bennett, Woodbury, and
John James Brown of Cleveland, O.,
will be held at the North Congrega-
tional church, Woodbury, on June 16

church. South Xorwalk. Attending In repair. _ _ _ ^
iiom Woodbury was Rev. L. E. Todd,I chief Bryant ha3 called a meeting

used to purchase the roofing.
After the leaking roof is repaired

the men ••will look about to find ways
and means for making other im-
provements such as a coat of paint,
electric lights and cleaning the In-
terior. It was thought practical at
one time to take out the partition,
but present plans are to leave the
building so that there will be two
smaller rooms- instead of one large
floor space. For the present, the
Old Mill will be retained by the fire-
men.

the sling shot gets his man. We
will be glad to sea Buzz with hi
pard back with us.again.

The report of the meeting of the
Litchfleld County South Association
held at the Southbury church will
appear to next week's paper.

Examinations, Commencements,
Closing Day exercisgs and then vaca-
tion. Everyone likes vacation times
and everyone likes Vacation Bible

The advisory committee has lost
by death R t Rev. Edwin C. Lines,
Miss Mary P. Fogg, Brooklyn, N. Y.»
Henry Rutgers Marshall and Miss
Julia Marshall of New York city.

REMUS AND OTHER8 VS. MRS.
KNAPP

It would be strange indeed if some
of them were hot insensibly swayed
by the thought that as compared.

cur i e s m « oi xorriugiou. 4 : 3 0 - invitations for which
holiday and weekend visitor, ^ fcen ^ QUt T h e o f f l c l a t l n g

clergyman will be Rev. Charles
) a a- ' „ „ . , . . . , : J Bronson of Philadelphia, an uncle of
Hugh Newell and friend. Mr.! i h e b r , a n d fae w m b e a s g i 8 t e ( 1 b y

Brown of WestWardsboro, \ t . , were : R e v E a r l Vihle.-pastor of the North
over Sunday guests of Ross and Le- C o n p r e g a t I o n a l c b u r c h . F o l l o w i n g
lar.d Newell.

The graduation of the State Nor-
mal .school at Dahbury, of which

i the. ceremony a reception will be
at the home of Mr. and Mr3.

John L. Bennett on Pleasant street.
Miss Harriet Uham is a member, of u . . . . u h e r p t . r m i u in g > .M r . and Mrs.
this year's class, will take, place on. c M Harvey will motor to, Mt. Ver-
June 21.

Mrs. C. B. Judson and •.-.Mrs. Jen-
nie Thomas of Watertown were vis-
iting Mrs. Edward Woosier of
Bridgewater the flrsi .of the week.

Mrs. M. L. Saxfon is slowly re-
covering from her recent illness with

sit.

non, N. Y., today for a short visit
with; Dr. I'aee.

Mr. and Mrs. George B. Cowles and
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Munsell were

i.ostrii delegates to attend the Litch-
field South Association meeting in
SouihbUry today.- Delegates from

A' son-was born to Mr. and Mrs.

grip and is awe-to s.t up *™^- \ t h e F i r s t Congregational church were
' M l H

 ^ I M 0 " 1 >, It S ? ^ 1 « L o « l e Hitchcock, Mrs. C. F.spent the holiday with her parents, M a r t l n c p H e l n Z ( . A JJ
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Coad ; ; n U • ' ^ ^ ^

The meeting" of the Mission .Cir-
cle for next Monday afternoon will be
held
home at 116 Woodside avenue, Wa-
terbury.
and
poration nre'a.-ked to noMfy either
Mrs. W. S. At wood of M1.-.3 Lottie
Hi'c'nro'.-k. -o that a way be pro-
vid<-'i Jo.- a ia:ire at-frndance.

T!i" d'-s.'rt-e of Bachfrlo.1 of Divir.

' . . , , T r r • , h » »«">«>• Gilbert on June 5 at thewith Mr3. Croft Curuss at her , • hft!,nitai
, at m Woodside avenue. W , | « * £%££ faa3 ^

bury. All members are Invited, Q n

.. tiio.-!*- no1 having means of trans- _

The "'Friendly Helpers will

!'h All--::.
attf-rcoon with Miss Ed-

The girla are p.'eparing

rector of St. Paul's church. Mr. | f o r J u n e jo at the Old Mill to make
Hamilton was the great-grandson of j,]ans for a shingling bee. A. J. Par-
Alexander Hamilton, Revolutionary|i5jn i,a5 a goodsijed' subscription,
patriot >and first secretary of thersonie'liin!? over $100, which will be
treasury of the United States'. He "
vas rector-of St. Paul's, Woodbury,
lor. six years, resigning on April 18,
1915. He leaves two children by an
early marriage and his present wife
anil two sons.

A new marker* which bears the
symbol.of the "Quiet Birdmen" has
been placed at the grave of Leroy
H Thomson' In. th'e Thomson family
plot in the North cemetery. A copy
was made of the pin worn by Thom-
son as an emblem of the organiza-
tion and is perfect in every detail.
To be assured of this the family se-
cured a drawing by a pattern maker
and had a cast made of metal. The
coloring oi blue was painted by Mrs.
Charles Turner of New Haven, sister
of the deceased arlman. The unique
design, is that of a pair of sliver
wings with the letters, "Q. B."

The property rights of the Water-
bury Lions club cabin on the F. S.
Chase property in East Side, Wood-
bury, have been given to the Water-
bury Boy Scout Council. The Wood-
bury troop of boy scouts is a part of
the council and it is understood in
local "scout circles that they may
make use of the cabin at any time
and also they will get it Teady for
occupancy for visiting scouts at any
ime. The cabin contains 12 bunks

and can be equipped to accommodate
20 boys. In addition to the gift of
he cabin the Club has given to the

council all of the cabin's contents.
Birdsey Gilbert, human fly, and the

only one hereabouts, performed an-
other remarkable feat the other day.
Some mischief maker cut the rope of
the flag staff at Hotchkissville last
Hallowe-en and in .consequence the
village flag could not be flown. On
Memorial''Day,' Gilbert, assisted by
several men of the village, . who
guyed the pole by use of ropes,
climbed to the top of the staff and
put on a new rope. The man is
used to climbing all kinds of poles
being employed by the Woodbury
Telephone company, but this climb
was a little more hazardous than any
experienced before as the pole dim-
inished in size at the top until it was
hardly safe for more than a common

school. Five mornings a week f o r . ' a m , ^ and-Albert .
two weeks we will have our meet-1two weeks we will have our meet-
ings. u e . are going to learn, but

B F a l l _ a U fltted . t 0 w h l t ewash
8 U , t s _ M r g . Knapp was petty in her

j y -Ail- upon H. Lee
Bobl-on a: Vale o:. Mor.-iay. Mr.
an'

V,\:

Jloblso: dauz'.r.er will
!. pa:=onage to-

l a k : ' a: tn<:
r.i: Im-'

K—. t-i- T h o m a s Jr.. one y»-ar o'.d
-rj: or M:1. an'i Mr-. F'-rris Thon..!.-,
had sc-vc-ia1. cor.vul-.ions on Tue.='

',* : : . V M O - . " 1 . Tiiis illn
:.-. .i--;ir.-;: o: i-rlp. Mr.-, t
-. a -A.i.- -h

i-

i -t-

X< * ! . f." a : • . - M. V i

fly."" A prank of a second cost
men one-half of a holiday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Lester Lewis
of Manhattan, Long Island, have
closed their house lor four moMlis
and are siOM-ii.g at Pompp-raua j

ROXBURY
Mr. and Mrs. Walter E. Barnes

and Mr. and Mrs. Burt Andrews of
Bridgeport were Sunday guests of
MissTFrances A. Barnes.

Robert Barnes with friends from
Waterbury were callers at Brook
farm Sunday.

Clayton Squire with his men are
painting for Babbitt Griffith in the
north part of the town.

Charles Squire Is still in the New
Milford hospital not much improved
in health.

Mr. and Mrs. Myron Thomas are
with their daughter, Mrs, Earl Camp
in D'anbury.

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Bronson. are glad to know
that they are at their home again
after spending the winter in Florida.

HOTCHMSSVILLE
•. A Wonderful .Feat
The Hotchkissville Fire company

when they gathered to raise the flag
on Memorial Day, found the rope
taken from the flag pole so in order
to carry out their plans, a new rope
had to-be secured and put through
the pulley at the top of the pole;
This pole is about 50 feet high and
less than one foot in tiiameter at
base and about three inches in diam-
eter at top, a rather delicate and
dangerous feat to tackle. . Who could
do the trick? Birdsey Gilbert was
the one who ascended the pole to the
top, placed the rope through the pul-
1' y and made It possible for Old
Glory to float in the breeze on May
3", 192S. Thanka to you, Mr. Gilbert,
but-do not ever attempt it again; it
;.s too dangerous.

Mr. Wood?, who v.-a= livins in Mrs.

'learn.by playing. Begin now to plan)
for this good time. The dates and
the program will be published later.

All who. would be interested In en-
tering a tennis tournament are asked
to give their names to Russell Hlc-
ock. As soon as possible the sched-
ule will be made out. We should be
able to have several of these tourna-
ments through the summer. There
will be a place for both doubles and
singles. Keep in touch with this col-
umn for the. progress and the results
of this tournament. :

Church of the- Epiphany
Rev. L. E. Todd, priest in charge

TRY *. CLASSIFIED ADV.

arc stopplug at j-omppram: j I # a w t 0 , . . ? hoUHH i n Hotchkissville,
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io:.di:irju i.- impro'

a n>-A- L'ara?-.- o;n?r.'-d in ] j
,e v;ii.- calli-d '•'T..- i:co;i»my Ga:1-
-•-." by Fr.'i Co!-.
Mr. H-h4ric has mm •• I 1.:.- family!!

[uin Mr I'O'.vcr.-' lion-i- ::. •!!•• 'ViliS
, Mr. l'.ilim.-r"a iioii-- 0". . i- \Vitrh-
.sum i u.'i'l.

T.'i' ?;ib.-'.-:-iiitio:: :"or v--;iaiiing the
a-;'Ki.-->.r.i<; Commun- '

Mi. ainl Mr-. W:!b.ir M.tr..-ifk-1'l ;
..ml Mr. a..d Mr-- \Win-n Mansfield '

i rt-id so:i.-; \V.ii--i-:i and Paul, f-njoyed '<

Alb'-i" Dc.vd of Providence has
lining ar.<! duu.-i.-tr IZmily, and tnt b'.-n ̂ p-ntling a few days wijh his
Mirsts Edith and Doro-.hy Hirst of Thi. Sur.shine Circle is.-meeting
WaterviiIe-andrM:?s Frances Fltzpat-, si.st^r at^AJlendale.
rick of Watf-rto-n. j -, Ur A J Anderson, Roger S Bald-
"Sliss Annir Richari'cn, hpad nur=e , ***• Haimon S Boyd and Henry S

of the children s ward, New'Haven H.trhcock attended the annual meet-
hospital, is spending a week or more
in vacation at her home on Spring
street.

of the Litchfleld County Uni-
versity Club at Norfolk on Friday
evening.

i:,-.-. Mr. M..M-..I.I1I maflv his VI,I: .v.| n ) 0 , o r t r i .Auti}1Bh vM-.n. Mas
•li-_ lio'_pl>::! .tH:...f-v;;nln^afV:r,..!h';!..Bciiu,e-., on Sunday. j

H*-'i.iy M'jriac, .st-VL-u year old .-cm t
•ol Mr. and Mrs. Harold Morgan, was !

BANK STREET WATEBBURY, CONN.
8tore Hours 9 to 6. Saturdays 9 to 9. telephone 1175.

and HOW COMES
GRADUATION

LOVELY WHITE SILK DRESSES
for Oirls 12 to 15

$5.95 to $10.00
No matter how plain or bow frilly yojir desire in a frock
for graduation, our assortment will yield-one to fill your
want. Well made dresses of white crepe d chiene, georgette
or Hat crepe, trimmed with ruffles, pleats, lace, ribbon or
riowt.-rs, now ready for your selection.

GIRLS' AND JUNIORS1 SECTION — SECOND FLOOR

.Simple White Crepe Dresses
In Sizes 16 to 40

§10 and $15 ._
These frocks are suitable for all summer, wear for they are
smartly tailored and finished with hand drawn work, nne
pleats and laeo. . • •

: MISSES' SECTION — SECOND FLOOR

For Graduation
BOYS' BLUE CHEVIOT SUITS

REMARKABLY LOW PRICED!
f:iofi-. your l>nv"s Muf suit wliil.' size assortment in this
'.ni-iiflkl li'i.- isVonipk'tc. TIIOL1 sill wool cheviot suits are _
•.••.•11 tnil..r.-d. full CUT MZPO. n'wAy lin.-d, and in jnst the S
stylus b".vs Wiint. All art: fuur-pii-ec ••suits.

Sizes 16 to 18
With Two Long

Trousers

$17.50

Sizes Tip to 15
With Two Pair

Knickers
S15

; iin-id'-nT in *.\iiicii h» was injur-.d
;-:A hi%s car cru'ht-d by the :roKvy.

Mr. and Mr?. C. G. S'.var.'on hav-
rf.-iurned from the graduation cxer-
ei.-es at Xorthfleld Seminary, Mass.
Miss Irene Swanson, a graduate, re-
turned on. Tuesday to the home of
her parents here.

Stuart Cape^f-ll of Windsor is us-
itinp at the home of his grandmother,
Mrs S. E. Capewell.

An accident occurred a't Pine Tree
comer on Sunday In -which Mrs.

to St. Raphael's hospital Tues-
day evening w ith acute appendicitis.

.Mr. and Mrs. George Penley, of
Torringion .were Sunday guests of
Mr.-and Mrs.-William-Allen.- .

Mr. and Mi's Fred Taylor, wi»h
their daughter, Mr=. Edwards, and
her husband of Waterbury, enjoyed
an automobile trip to Marbledale
and otber places, with a stop to j

Boys' White Broadcloth Blouses
Boys' White Broadcloth Shifts
White Silk Pour-in-Hand Ties -•• •
Boys' 7-8ths Length Socks—Good patterns . . . : 50c

^ BASEMENT FLOOR •

$1.00
$1.50
. 50c

- 3 -S
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